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FATHER LEONOREREPUBLICANS AGAINST FOUESNEL PASSES
AT THE CATHOLIC MISSIONAWAY
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AUSTIN

EVADES

HEARING
CampOrators Visit Kalihi Detention

and Tell Natives How It

Affect Patients.
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fSenator Kanuha
,

Makes':

In Favor of Prince

Does Not Deny He

In the face of Home Rule opposition ;

orators of the Republican party
pursued their campaign last night in
the Kalihi Detention camp. It was a
rousing meeting, hundreds of Hawai-

ians crowding the hall and porches,
and the applause was full and hearty.
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The majority of the speakers thrust atjObtain benefits for the race, the cheer--

the Wilcox fallacies and if the eager,ins became intense' Isenberg. .said he
I was a good milker, but he could do

faces of the auditors Indicated their,lother things as well, and among these
feelings, the meeting ws a most sue- -. was to work hard in the Legislature.

an.- Eloquent Address

Kuhio Paul Isenberg

Can Milk Cows.

Paul Isenberg was introduced as the
"Kamehameha II" of the party and the
"Milker of Waialae" as "Wilcox had re-

ferred to him. He made a big hit and
when In stentorian tones he called on
all to follow the banner of Republican-
ism borne by Prince Kuhio and send
him to Washington and help him to

He too, was a Hawaiian, and he look- -

ed forward to work for the interest of
! his people. Times were harchand times
that were good would come with the
election of good honest men to the
Legislature, and those men were in the
Republican party, i

William Aylett made a forcible
speech. His heart was still heavy from
the failure of the last Legislature to
accomplish anything for the territory,
he said, and In the next election he(
vi uanu iv aala it iuiuii vvuixa vvi av

, the men who would help them.
All the speakers referred in scathing

terms to Wilcox's leper Dill and pointed
out to the people what would result if
the care of the lepers was taken away
from the island government.

Lorrin Andrews made a ringing.

cessf ul one. It was held under the
auspices of the Young Men's Republi-

can Club, with S. M. Kanakanui in the
chair.

; One of the most eloquent addresses
was that of Senator Kanuha who held
his audience as if spell-boun- d when he

' replied to a Home Ruler in the hall who
referred to him as a snake. With voice
trembling with emotion, and. with for--

l! T cible,..,peech, the Senator ; jpoured out

t. ' r .
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THE LATE FATHER LEONORE.

away. At his side knelt the faithful
Brother Severinus, who has been a de- -'

voted attendant for years to the aged
priest. Bishop Gulstan left the cathe- -
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snake, and that he was instead an angel
of mercy to the Hawaiians. So forcible
was "the Senator that the natives lis-

tened in rapt attention, and the noise
which had been started when he arose
soon subsided. He asked them whether
it was as a snake that he went to
Diamond Head, then to prison to sleep
on a hard cot, and to cat unrelished
food and drink only water. Was he a
snake then when he did all forthe Ha-

waiian race. He challenged any man
to fling the epithet again at his face
when these facts were before them.
He told them to follow Prince Kuhio, to

vote for him that he. might benefit
them by his presence at Washington.
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speech against the leper bill and roused nearly all of the Catholic clergy of the
the Hawaiians to a pitch of enthusiasm. Territory, Father Leonore Fouesnel, the
Paul Isenberg at the conclusion of his patriarch of the priests in the Hawaiian
speech had to sing. The natives Islands, passed away peacefully yester-would- n't

let him sit down until his voice day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. For near-ha- d

been heard ana toan accompani- - 'y. twenty-fou- r hours the aged and re-me- nt

of guitars and mandolins he sang vered divine lay almost unconscious

"Ua Like no a Like," after making the "Pn his cot before death overtook him,
Hawaiians promise that they would but it was a death without suffering.

YING upon a cot in the humble

L room in which he has resided at
the Catholic Mission for nearlyj
two decades and surrounded by!

and in his ears to the very last sound-
ed the prayers which for more than
half a century he had said during his
active ministry.

It was an affecting scene when Father
Leonore passed from the midst of his
fellow workers. It was known early in
the day that he had not long to live :

for he had been stricken on Sunday.

dral and came to see his old friend. Father Leonore Fouesnel was born
Seeing that he was nearing death he August 13,. 1823 in Allaire, Bresny,
knelt at his side and prayed for the re-- France. He was ordained priest in
pose of his soul. Other priests, finish- - Paris in 1848 and arrived in the Ha-in- g

their devotions, came silently into waiian Islands with the Bishop of Alba
the bare little room and dropped upon in 1S54, proceeding to Walluku, Maui,
their knees. A candle was lighted and which was his first station. He re-ho- ly

water was sprinkled about the mained there from 1854 to 1883 when he
dying priest's form. A last tremor and came to Honolulu to take up his res-th- e

Bishop looked up toward heaven, idence and service. He was appointed
Heads were bowed low for all knew Provincial in 1891 continuing as such
that Father Leonore was--n- longer in until some three years ago when he re-t- he

land of the living. tired from active participation in the
On Sunday morning supported by work of the Mission. Father Matthias

He Takes Refuse
In Technical

Pleas.

MEANWHILE HE

DEMANDS SALARY

Man Who Said He Has a Defence
Denies Governor's Rights

to Require It.

Following a refusal of Auditor Austin
to participate in the hearing of the
charges preferred by Governor Dole,
with a reiteration of the charge that
the executive is acting beyond his pow-

ers in the matter of suspension, the
mattepwill now probably be submitted
to the courts. The question of salary
which Austin claims must still be paid
is the point upon which the courts will
probably be asked to act. In executive
conference yesterday following the ex-

pulsion of the newspaper men at the
request of Attorney Ashford, the ques-

tion of salary was brought up, Austin
insisting that the suspension of him-

self by the governor was illegal, and
that he therefore could not be deprived
of . his salary. The governor promised
an answer upon the point which was
sent during the afternoon. This was
to the effect that the salary will not be
paid during the time that Mr.. Austin
is under suspension, but if through the
action of the Senate it should develop
that the auditor had been illegally sus-

pended, the entire salary will be paid
to him. If upon 'the first of October,
which is tomorrow, the acting auditor
refuses to issue a salary warrant to Mr.
Austin for the entire month of Septem- -
ber, legal action may then probably be
instituted, though Austin's attorneys
refuse to give out any information of
the next move on their part.

In the meantime Austin Is denied ad-

mittance to the ofilce, a uniformed offi-

cer standing guard day and night,
though no further attempt has been
made to effect an entrance on the part
of the suspended auditor.

It was but a few minutes after the.
appointed time, ten o'clock yesterday
morning, when Herbert C. Austin, ac-

companied by his attorneys, C. W.
Ashford and A. G. M. Robertson, ap-

peared before the governor in the Ex-

ecutive Chamber. Deputy Attorney
General J. W. Cathcart and Assistant
Attorney General E. A. Douthltt were
present on behalf of the government.
Land Commissioner E. S. Boyd being
the only one In attendance besides the
newspaper representatives and the ste-
nographer.

"Are you ready to proceed?" asked
Mr. Robertson, after all had been sit-

ting quietly about the table for a few
moments.

"Do you wish the government to put
on its witnesses on behalf of the charg-
es?" asked Governor Dole in reply.

"I think it proper to first read the an-

swer."
The answer was read as follows the

document then being handed over to
Deputy Attorney General Cathcart:
Auditing Department, Territory of Ha-

waii. Honolulu, September 29, 1902.
Hon. Sanford B. Dole, Governor of the

Territory of Hawaii, Honolulu, ' Ha-
waii.
Sir: Your two communications, of

the 25th and the 26th instant, respec-
tively, have' been received by me and
have my attention.

In the first of those, you allege cer-
tain charges against me, and conclude
with the announcement that, because of
those charges, you suspend me from
my office as Auditor of this Territory,
pending such reply as I shall see fit
to make to said charges, or such fur-
ther investigation as may be had there-
in.

In the second, and later, of said com-
munications, you cite me to appear be-

fore you, at a place and hour therein
named, to show cause why the suspen- -

(Contlnued on Page 2).

DEMOCRATS NAME WILCOX

AND SUPPORT HIS TiCKET four priests and attendants the Father
entered the Cathedral for the last time
and offered up his devotion to his Mas
ter. Almost fainting he was borne from

with cerebral hemorrhage and the phy- - j the church and thence to his room and since been located at the Leper Settle-sicia- ns

noticed even then that the handjsoon affr the fatal hemorrhage came, ment and at the Receiving Station in

Four Changes Only Are Made in the Entire

List of Home Rule Candidates for

the Legislature.

The funeral will take place this morn- - Kalihi. For this service he was decor- -
ing at ten o'clock the services to be ated with the Order of the Star of
conducted in the Cathedral, Bishop Oceania by Princess Liliuokalani, act- -

Ropert Gulstan officiating. At 9:30 ma-- ing as Regent in the absence of King
tins will be celebrated by the entire Kalakaua.
body of clergy, numbering some twenty Father Leonore was of an artistic
priests, singing the office of the dead, turn of mind and it was due to him
The interment will be in the Catholic that the Interior of the Cathedral was
cemetery. The Bishop has issued as0 beautifully decorated and gilded.

general invitation to the friends of the
Mission and of Father Leonore, owing
to the shortness of time necessary to
issue invitations thereto.

succeeded to his office, since which time
he has been the Honorary Provincial
in 1884 he was sent to the United States
where he secured the Sisters who have

time the commission will organize and
rush through its work.

The members of the commission are:
W. O. Smith, A. G. M. Robertson, A. L.
C. Atkinson, E. D. Tenney and George
W.Smith. .

Maulans Not for Wilcox.
News from Maui shows that the feel- -

Ing there is running strong in favor of
Prince Kuhio. A letter received Sun-- 1

day from Kihei says: j
"The Republican party is very strong

here on Maui for the coming election, j

The people here are not interested in(
Wilcox as in former times, and the
hope is expressed that he will be badly
beaten and that Prince Cupid will be
elected by a large majority.

Verdict of Accidental Death.
Tlie coroner's jury last night brought

in a verdict to the effect that the sail-

or who lost his life in the harbor met
his death through "accidental drown-

ing."

Woods Looking for a Fight.
F. J. Bryant, the Irish comedian, goes;

i

to Hilo today on the steamer Claudine
I

as advance agent for "Billy" Woods,
I

who expects to fight all comers in the
Rainy City.

vote1 for him if he did sing.

vote for a'candidate, so as to get at
the uninfluenced opinion of the major- -

ity. This was . not to the taste pf the
bosses, for a motion providing for the
nominatIon8 by a committee of ten was
passed and Chairman McCarthy read
from a list prepared before the meeting
the following: John Effinger, H. A.

Juen, W. H. Johnson, Charles Creigh-to- n,

F. Terrell, J. O". Carter Jr., Julius
jAsche, H. J. Mossman, C. L. Rhodes
and G. K. . Wilder. Before this an at
tempt was made to name Col. Cornwell
for the delegate, but it failed. The
committee reported back the list as

j

nominated, with the exception of J. O.

Carter for senator Instead of Makainai,
and a full list of Democrats for thef
fourth district, the fifth district being
as passed. The committee stood 6 to 4

I

for Wilcox and 9 to 1 for the remainder
of the Home Rulers.

Immediately the fight against Wilcox
was begun. C. L. Rhodes moved to
insert the name of Cornwell for Wil-

cox but he was beaten, and then on a
ballot Wilcox received 46, Cornwell 10

and Prince Cupid 1. Cornwell moved

of death was outstretched to lead him
to his eternal rest. Shortly after three
yesterday Father Leonore lapsed into
unconsciousness. In the cathedral
Bishop Gulstan, the local clergy and the
Visiting priests from the other islands
who are in Honolulu In, attendance at
the Annual Retreat, were praying while
Father Leonore's life was slowly ebbing

of Democrats and being assured that it
was, whereupon he and John Wise
signed. Wise asked if Wilcox had
signed the roll, but was told to sit
down, as the question was not before
the meeting.

Dr. Noblett moved that the rest of
the ticket be named by a standing vote
and Camarinos bolted, saying that he ;

had come to help name a Democratic
ticket and not to surrender to the
Home Rulers, he being followed out by
Sullivan.

Testa moved the substitution of Ma-

kainai for Carter, and this was done

after J. O. Carter Jr. had said his fa-

ther withdrew in favor of the Home
Ruler. The senators were then named.

J. F.. Bowler withdrew from the rep

Democrats, to the number of 57 last
evening, at Waverley Hall, turned over'

!

their organization to the Home Rulers,
i

Chairman McCarthy rode over the mi- -

nority without scruple. and Testa, inj

the role of boss, tried hard to complete

the surrender by insisting upon the ac-

ceptance of the entire Home Rule tick-

et, with the change only of David

Instead of Notley for the

Senate. The ticket nominated was as

follows:
For Delegate: Robert W. Wilcox.

For the Senate: David Kawanana-ko- a,

Edgar Caypless and J. P. Makai-

nai.
For Representatives, Fourth District. i

C. J. McCarthy, J. D Holt Jr., H. A.

Juen, G. K Wilder, Joseph Aea and

Keona.
For Representatives, Fifth District:

Frank Harvey, William Mossman, D.

M. Kupihea, S. K. Oili, N. K. Kou and
Damiano.

When the meeting was called to or-- "

der the question, "What are we here

FRAMING LOCAL

GOVERNMENT BILL

Republican Commission Discusses

the Plans for a Proper
Measure.

The commission named by Chair-- '

'
man Holstein of the Republican Terri-

torial
I

Convention to draft a bill to pro-

vide
'

for city and county government,

met yesterday and had a long prelimi
,

nary talk over plans for future move- -

ment3. The committee considered its
duties in the largest sense and devoted

discussion. The commission decided
that the woric snouia De pressed to an ;

early conclusion, as there are a num- -

ber of plans from which to work now
before it. After discussing the plans In- -

formally for some time an adjournment
was taken to Wednesday, at which

resentative ticket, and Testa took out the afternoon to discussion of the
the name of Camara. Testa then mov-- scope which is to be given to the meas-e- d

the naming of the entire Home Rule ure to be framed. I

ticket, but after some talking H. A. A number of copies of the bill as
Juen was substituted for L. K. Kent- - formed two years ago were on hand
well, and G. K. Wilder for Nauha. The and these furnished the basis for the
fifth district ticket w ith Harvey instead
()f Ng M(m War was adopted. j,

The chairman was authorized to ap- -

point a committee of six, with himself,
on Platform, and as well a committee
on Finance. The meeting then ad- -

journed until Wednesday evening.

and the nomination of Wilcox wasfor," came up, and on motion of Terrell

it was decided to place a full Democrat- - made unanimous.

ic ticket in the field. Creighton thought ' John Colburn tried to speak but Mc-the- re

should be no nomination for Carthy said he had not signed the roll,

delegates, but that each man should Colburn asking if this was a new list

I I,
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A AUSTIN

00 Represent Cyphers EVADES
HEARING Men!

if800 represent about the number of etrong

healthy chicks you will get out of every

thousand eggs you put in a ...
. (Continued from Page L)

sion which you have undertaken to ex-

ercise, and which, as above, you have
announced in the first of those com-
munications, "should not be continued
in force until my official conduct as
Auditor of the Territory of Hawaii can
be submitted to and acted upon by the
Senate!, of the Territory or Hawaii."

In response to said citation I have
We'll Return Them With Interest!

the honor to point out the following
facts, viz:

1. My tenure of office, and the mode
of my removal, is and are fixed by the
Act of Congress creating the Territory
of Hawaii; and by Section 80 cf that

Self-regulatin- g: you fill the lamp and the
incubator runs itself, day and night.
Don't buy an incubator till you have
investigated Cyphers. ,

It has heen said that men are not amenable to bargain?. Neyer was a
a greater falacy. We've proven it over and over again by the sales of our
DOLL Ail SHIItT, and this week we expect to prove it once more,
with a brand new spic and span lot right from the factory, adranced styles,

Act, which deals with this matter, there
is no authority vested in the Governor
of this Territory to suspend the Audi-
tor for any cause; neither is such au-
thority expressed elsewhere In said
Act, which, as I respectfully submit,
supersedes all the provisions for sus-
pension of that official, as expressed in
the Audit Act of 1898, under which, ap-
parently, you have assumed to act, inE. O. HALL & SON, Ltd

i your attempted suspension of me, as

Spring of 1902, hand made, of stand-
ard Madras, cut' full length, rein-
forced front arid back, exten-
sion facing, twin need e work on all
seams, welt plaits on either sida of
button boles, patent unshrinkable
neckbands; in fact ALL the little
things that make the difference be-

tween good SHIttTd. and poor ones.

announced in your communication of
September 25th, above acknowledged.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

CORNER PORT AND KING STREETS.
2. If, by any chance, I have erred in

my construction of the lw, as set forth
in the preceding paragraph, you are
still bound by the terms of the Audit
Act, in respect of any suspension in
this behalf. Being so bound, your
acts will be legal, only as they
conform to the intent of that Act. The
language of that Act is very plain to
the effect that the Auditor can be sus

Equal in every way to shirts sold
by furnishers at from 25c to 75c a
apiece more. ;

pended only; for certain faults therein
specified; which obviously implies that
he must be shown to be guilty of some
one or more of such faults, before your
right of suspension can be called into

1
'

'i

A re you one of the men who have
been pnviniT these extra "bits" for
jour shirts? Don't keep on. In
the vernacular of the ring: "Break

exercise. Such suspension being by
that Act provided as a penalty for such
faults, or any of them, it follows that
the penalty cannot be imposed until
the fault is established. It should not
be necessary for me to remind you
that a person's, or an official's guilt is
not established by the fact of the pre-
ferment of charges against him. It re

5' "

away

Want a
Bath Robe?

We have a line that will please

you and are selling them cheap.

See some displayed in our show

window.

We havea fine stock of neckties

and new straw hats, and if there U

anything that you need in the

men's furnishing line, we can sup-

ply you with the best goods at

lowest prices.

j
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ICasfi Cic

quires a hearing or trial, which should
be' had only upon due and reasonable
notice to the accused, the adducing of
evidence in support o the charges, with
opportunity for the accused to be heard
in defence, before his guilt can be es arsh, L.(bcOfiitnoy k

it
g

I
c

.'T:
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tablished in such a sense as to call into
play the right of the Government, or
of any official thereof, to visit upon the
accused any penalty whatever. You
will pardon my assertion in this place
of truths and principles of law so Convincing Proof

The Average Honolulu Citizen '

elementary and obvious as the fore-
going, but your departure from those FURNISHING A HOUSEprinciples, in your attempted suspen
sion of me without hearing or oppor

Must Accept the Following
Proof.

tunity for defense must be my excuse
tor recalling your attention to these
landmarks of personal liberty and offi

itcial obligation.
3. Your assumed suspension of me

from my office as Auditor was enacted
without your having first apprised me
of the nature of the charges which youTWO STORES

CorrerFort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel,

Without
Ready
floney

prefer against me; and without your
having cited me to answer, or having
given me any opportunity to answer
the charges upon which you base your

The great Sir Isaac Newton, one of
the most profound reasoners th world
ever produced, nce cut a large hol in
a board fence to allow a favorite eat
access to two gardens, and cut a
smaller hole to allow her kitten to fol- -

low her. The weakness manifested in
t

Sir Isaac's action was due to want of
thought. Any reader who mentally de- -

bates the proof offered here about
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and ar-- j
riveg at any other conclusion than that I

assumed suspension of me from office;
wherefore it must be obvious to you, 4l;(as it certainly Is to me), that you have
acted outside the law, without legal
warrant, and that your action, in so
assuming to suspend me, is a nullity.

4. I am cited to show cause why this
act of yours, above shown to be a nul

We don't need to know you personally to sell you furniture
on credit. We will furnish your house complete on our little at-a-ti-

plan and start you in housekeeping completely fitted out.
We have handsome bedroom sets of 7 pieces for $22,50 and

more expensive ones too, of course.
Call on us we are always pleased to show our stock and

will explain our credit plan to you.

stated in this citizen's statement, is as
short of reasoning powers as the phil-
osopher when he turned curpenter.

Mr. H. S. Swinton of this city says:

lity, should not be "continued in force."
I respectfully submit that a nullity
cannot be "continued in force," and
therefore see no occasion for me to
show cause, further than I have al
ready done, in this paper.

Appealing to the law under which I
hold my commission as Auditor of this

Advertisement Changed Mondays. '"''
-.- ...

Standard Laces at
Greatly Reduced Prices

If you need laces for any kind of trimming this
is a very favorable opportunity to buy them cheap.
See display in our window.

Torchon Lace3 to 3 in. wide. .... .5c yd.
Maltese Laces. .10c, 12c, 15c and 20c u

Valenciennes Laces ... 25c per dozen yards
Black Cantilly Laces 10c yd. and upward
Oriental Laces 3 and 4 in wide at 15c
i and 20c per yard.

Galoon Laces in all colors 10c yd. and up

A. FV O OlngrHam, lOo yd.
We sell this oa a very small margin but make up

in the quantity. New stock just opened.

"I was a long sufferer from backache,
having been afflicted with, it for twelve
years. Taking this as a symptom of
kidney trouble, and seeing Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills advertised as
being good for complaints such as
mine, I procured some of them at the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I found up- - j

on taking them that they were doing I

'me good, and was thereby encouraged
to keep on until now I am cured of the
backache. The merits of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills have been strikingly
6hown in my case, and I recommend
them to other sufferers." j

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

Territory, having been duly and reg-
ularly appointed, confirmed and com-
missioned in the premises, I claim that
my right to the full and free exercise
of my official functions, and of the full
and unrestrained command and custody
of my office, and of the books and rec-
ords thereof, and of the employes en-

gaged in my said office, is at the pres-
ent time as full and complete as before

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets".

sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, orj
will be mailed on receipt of price by draw, asked the governor as the news- - ings would be instituted to compel the

governor to act.the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, I paper men took 0iejr departure, while
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian:,, i

T.i.n.
I

JBfOETI, PROGRESS BLOCK
Fort Street.

Mr. Ashford explained that the request
was simply to allow of a discussion of
matters which could not very well be
done publicly.

the receipt by me of either of your
communications herein acknowledged.
But you, Sir, acting without legal war-- :

rant, have seen fit to employ the police
of this city to forcibly exclude, me from
my said office and from the due, or any
exercise of the duties thereof. Ready,
as I am, and shall be, at all times, to
respond to legal instructions, and to
obey the law, as an officer of the Gov-
ernment of this Territory, I invoke, at
your hands, an equal respect for that
rule of conduct which applies with
equal force to you and to me. Destitute
of legal authority to remove or suspend
me, you have appealed to illegal vio-
lence; but you are respectfully remind

OOOOOOOOOOCXDCCXXXXXXXXXXX)

this point, and Mr. Ashford who had
been occupying a position in the rear
came forward.

"We are not here to rebut any evi-

dence, and do not intend to do so," said

AUSTIN WANTS HIS SALARY.
i

As far as the government is
the matter of hearing Mr. Austin in

THE

ROOT
OP YOUR

HAIR
thould look

like this,
but if you have

ed that legal rights, and especially, title Illto official place and authority, are not

Mr. Ashford, speaking rather vehe-- j refutation of the charges preferred is
mently. "We were simply notified to ended by his refusal to take part in the
be present and show cause why the sus- - proceedings of yesterday. Unless legal
pension, which we have proven Is il- - proceedings are instituted by Austin
legal should not continue in force. We nothing will be done until the Senate
have shown cause, which Is all we are. meets next February when the entire

determined by violence.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) . H. C. AUSTIN,
Auditor of the Territory of Hawaii

DANDRUFF

,,ul,.,Mll,u .MMIIM.n i ,u ,,

4 !? K Pocket Kodak
ii y:Wkk "f?" t the Hono- -

.0 lulu-Phot-

: Supply Co.
and I can recommend

nv , i ,
' 'Vk' it as a perfect one.

required to do. We had no notice of matter will be laid before that body for THE GERM
destroys nd with-

ers it like this.

GOVERNOR TAKES A DIFFERENT j such a hearing as this, and did not action.
VIEW. come prepared to put on evidence. We "Mr. Austin has made a request for

"As tn tVa motto,, . th. .UVt one! have answered the charge as to sus-- . the payment of his salary during the
pension," replied Governor Dole, "I pension by showing there was no sus- - time he is under suspension, claiming

pension and we have no further inter-- , that he has not been suspended," said

"Destroy the cause
you remove the
effect"

No Dandruff, no
Falling Hair, no
Baldness, if you

est in this proceeding. .
1 Gov. Dole yesterday afternoon. "A

"The notice, of this hearing, ana or number of decisions were quoted to
the opportunity to refute the charges f,how that he is entitled to be paid dur- -

hold that the statute has not been re-

pealed by the organic act, though the
right of suspension has been amended."

"I do not see any necessity for ex-

tended argument, or any argument at
all," returned Robertson. "Section 80

of the Organic Act provides for the ap-

pointment of the auditor and for his re-

moval, and expressly provides that he

was sent to Mr. Austin and I am ready
to hear the matter," replied the gov-

ernor.
"There was no notice of this hearing.

KILL THE GERM
with NEWBRO'S

HERRIOIDE
For sale by all druggists. Price $1.

ing that time. I answered, taking the
position that the money should be
withheld during the time of suspension
and until the matter is submitted to the
Senate. If it is then decided that the
suspension was illegal he can recover
for the amount not paid him and which

simply a citation to show cause why
21hold office for four years unless sooner the suspension, which we have shown

was invalid and inoperative should not
continue in force. Our showing has
been made, proof that there has been

he would otherwise have received."
The Governor sent a letter to Mr.

nOLLJSTEJt DRTJQ CO., LTD..
s A4--tf

REMOVAL KOICE.

Jamea F. Morgan, President; Cecil Drwn, Vie President; T. Ku-ala, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, 4Altor; W. H. Hoora, TrMa-r- r
ani Manager.

IE3:-u.sta,- ce 2z Co., 3L.ta..
WHOLESALE AU3 RETAIL. SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

Austin setting out his reasons above

removed as provided by the Organic
Act, which I claim supersedes the stat-
ute upon which Your Excellency has
acted."

"The notice of suspension sent Mr.
Austin contained a clause that it
should be pending a hearing," replied
Mr. Dole.

"The order of suspension preceded
any opportunity for a hearing, which
the law under which you took the ac-

tion does not provide, and it was both
improper and illegal."

no suspension, and we see no reason
why we should attempt to make a fur-

ther showing. I wi?h to say however,
apart from the weighty questions con-

cerning the alleged attempt to suspend
Mr. Austin that we would like to dis-

cuss in private certain other matters,
which might have some bearing upon
the hearing."

MRS. A. M. MEL.L.IS HAS REMOV-e- d
her dressmaking parlors to "Sachs

Block," Beretania street (ground floor),
where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 911.

62G9

given for the refusal to accede to the
request, out this was not given out for
publication.

Mr. Ashford, attorney for Austin,
stated later that the letter had been
received, but denied that a request or
demand had been made for salary, say-
ing that if this was done, it had been
the act of Mr. Austin personally. He
still insisted that the Governor was
acting entirely without the law, and

THW G-OO-DS

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda NOTICE.
"lou mean that you would like toSafuxca.a,3r Is our Great Bargain IDajy. "I will have the evidence of the gov-

ernment put on now," said the gov
have the newspaper reporters with-
draw?" asked the governor. Mr. Ash

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the aboveGoo KimDry Goods and Cents' Furnishings

TUB Nnnsnn Street.
ernor. ' . Pleass Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinesethough he would not say so he caveford nodded assent.

"If you gentlemen will kindly withMr. Robertson resumed his seat at out the impression that legal proceed-- ; Nuuanu and Smith Sts. 6263

I
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.We've Often Been Asked UAV 0 ftSU

m ew--Arrival- In Hosiery
or Women and hi

bow it is that such Clothes that bear this
label can be sold at such comparatively lowpncea. We try to make this plain to you.
THE STEIN-BLOCH'C- Q

operate one of the largest andbest organized tailoring plants

a ren
THEJUDGE

Dispute Between
Attorney and

Court.

nlnHiiinMiiiTii

Tf you are looking for hosiery giving good wear and of
fast color you cannot do better than to see our stock thi- - week.
We have just opened several cases of Hermsdorf dye bosiery
and we offer exceptional prices. Color is guaranteed fast
black and stainless

st

E

t

t

THE SUMNER CASE Ladies' Hosiery
Fast black Hermsdorf dye drop

stitched, cheap at 55c, this week
25c pair

CAUSES TROUBLE
Soys' Hose

50 doz. rihbed black stock-
ings, good heavy quality, in.
all izes from 6 to 9. Regular
prices 30c and 35c according
to the size. Un sale this week
at 25c

m ine world
A coat that costs to make $3 00 in their plant, to be equally well
made by a merchant tailor, would cost him from $6.00 10 $9.00.

In the Rochester plant he tailors are employ-
ed all the year round;
the small custom-tailo- r give3 his coats out to a journeyman-tailo- r

who works at home, livs usually in the same room where
he works and has not work for more than haif the year, and hehas to be paid accordingly. The cloth that the cufctom-tailo- r
buys from the woolen jobber and pays, we'll eay, $4.00 a yard for,

The Stein-BIoc- h Co. buys direct from the mill
and saves the commission merchant's profit and the woolen job-
ber's profit, which together amounts not less than $1.50 a yard,
and as it takes from 3 to 3 yards from which to make a suit,
you can figure for yourself what this amounts to. The price of
linings and other trimmings are about in the same proportion,
and then

while with their modern facilities, The Stein-BIo- ch Co
can turn out a thousand suits, the retail tailor Is turning
out one; ,

George Davis Makes Wild Threats Ladies' Plain Hosiery
Fast black plain Hermsdorf dye,

regular price 35c this, week 25c.

and is Called Down by

Judge Robinson.

Judge Robinson began the hearing of l adies Lisle Hose
Hermsdorf black dye 50c. pair.

Misses Hose
Fast black Hermsdorf dye

in open work and lace pat-
tern, 2oc pair.

the petition of Maria S. Davis to de-

clare John K. Sumner insane and in
competent yesterday, and though the

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

trial proceeded for nearly three hours
hardly an atom of admissible evidence
was adduced. George Davis was at his
best and he let slip no opportunity totherefore, xhe percentage of the C03t of handling in the ona case

Open Work Hose
Exceptional values in ladies'

li-l- e open "'work and lace effect
hos ery all in Hermsdorf dye.
50 ii per pair.

Boys' and Girls School
Hosiery

All in fast colors.
work in a few of his spread eagleimum. We don't care what good tailor ha been making your speeches, though Henry Highton ap-

peared to have but little difficulty in
clipping his wings when occasion de

ciotnes, n you will once try stein-JSloc- b. Keady-to-We- ar

ments, you will never have your clothes made-to-measu- re again.

Ladies' Ribbed VestsSuits and Top Goats, -
manded. The session ended suddenly
with an abrupt adjournment by Judge
Robinson which cut off a heated argu-
ment between the court and Davis, and

E

$15.00 to $35.00.
select from this week atI arge new assortment to

prices of 12c, 20c and 25c.which ff it had proceeded a few minutes

imitedM. longer might have resulted In a cita- -

tion of the excitable attorney for con-

tempt. In fact Davis invited a jail sen Ladies' Lisle Vests
Imported underwear in pink and light blue at 50c this weektence by saying that even the fear

of restraint of his personal liberty wouldCLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

t
not prevent a continuance of his

Children's E. Z Waistsff?VfVyVTTVTy?TTVVTTTTyTTyffTTTyVVVVVVVTVVTVVVVYTVVVT
From the beginning the opposing

Children's Waists, full line of sizes at 25c eachcounsel were engaged in a war of Nazareth
words, which rendered Davis more and
more excitable, while Highton as cool
and slow of speech as at the beginning Closing Out Sale of Ladies' Shirt Waists

Big bargains this week, lasge stock in great varietyegged the younger attorney on until theRAINIER BEER court's patience gave away, and ad
journment was finally taken until this

so:- - morning at ten o'clock.
In opening the case Davis said that PAC PORT Che would prove Sumner to be insane

and unable to manage his own business
by competent witnesses, and further
that the Supreme - Court reversal of L.irnit:oc3

Model Block. Fort StreetJudge Perry's decree declaring Sumner
to be non compos mentis was the re-res- ult

of an agreement between the

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.
2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in aay
part of the city.

The Merchants Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

attorneys, Sumner having made
Bishop Ropert his trustee on this
condition. Davis further said that he UP-TO-DA- TE

No pain specialists. If any dentist on earth can do your den-
tistry painlessly, and do it right, we will gurantee that we can,
as we are un to-dat- e dentists and have the very latest appliancesdid not desire to have Maria S. Davis

appointed guardian, but that is the
nearest relative, and Sumner's heir at

known to science. For good, honest modern dentistry at low prices, make no mistake, but have
us do your work. We are GRADUATES and POST GRADUATES of very many years ex-
perience, and use only the very best material. Our
prices are very low. No charge for examinations. All Tita FttfiPrf' rififitfour instruments are thoroughly sterilized before being 113 I
used each time. 215 Hotel Street off Union.

law and necessarily the most interested
in the preservation of his estate. Bish-
op Rooert or Bruce Cartwright, he

--:o:- naid, would be acceptable as guardian,
but a man like Sumner who had several

To Letaimer ottling.. Works
heading "A Runaway Couple," was
taken from the "Independente," and
has appeared also in other Portuguese
papers, among them, "A Liberdade" of
Sacramento; "O Luso," of Honolulu;
and "A Liberdade," of Honolulu.

Now, Mr. Editor, as I do not wish
for notoriety, and have no time for
controversies that are not of public

which the ward has petitioned for the
removal of J. A. Magoon as guardian
and the return to her of $4,500 alleged
to 'be held by him, was presented yes-
terday morning after which a continu-
ance was taken to Saturday afternoon
to allow argument by Mr. Magoon. W.
S. Fleming and Thos. Fitch appeared
for the Brasch heirs and argued that
Magoon had no legal title as guardian

ORTELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave.-an- d Clayton Street. Leaseinterest, I will thank you for publishing
but had simply "butted in" and taken; this with the assurance that this is my2S charge of the property. The court is first and will be my last communication
QGirfil rt onnninr anvmio hoci rt oa AT a - '

goon as neither the ward or her attor
on this subject.

L. F.
Sept. 29, 1902.

ALVAREZ, M. D.

times deeded his property away, was
not fit to have the control of such a
large estate.

Bruce Cartwright was called and said
he had acted as business agenrfor Sum-

ner for a time, but was unable to relate
any specific instances of defendant's
mental incapacity. The right of Davis
to go into the acts of Sumner prior to
the adjudication of the Supreme Court
was established, over the objection of
Highton. .

John K. Sumner was next called to

the stand and asked to identify a power
of attorney given to M. F. Crandall.
He denied having signed the document,
which later proved to be only a copy
and was ruled out. He admitted the
signing of the original however, though
R. W. Davis who was called to the
stand to rebut the testimony said that
both signatures were by his uncle.

o
neys want him to act as guardian any
longer.

COURT NOTES.
Suit for divorce has been instituted by

Amelia L. Birt vs. John Wesley Birt

SMOTHER A COUGH.

Press your hand hard
enough over your mouth and
you can smotker a cough but
you can't cure it that way
The outside is the wrong end
to work on.

Scott's Emulsion thorough-
ly cures coughs because it
strikes at the root of the

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Piikol
street.

5 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.
42 Cottagea on Chamberlain street

near Queen street.
6 Store in Orpheum block on Fort

street.
9 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at KamoilliU, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
8taUon at MaklkL

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
1$ Rice land at Alea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purpose In different
parts of this island.

Next was introduced an agreement

alleging habitual drunkenness, cruelty
and misconduct. An injunction was
issued prohibiting the defendant from
interfering with the plaintiff. Judge De
Bolt allowed temporary alimony of ten
dollars per week.

A discontinuance has been filed in
the case of Young Anin vs. A. M.
Brown.

The second annual account of Frances
E. Hobron as trustee of the estate of
T. H. Hobron has been referred to
George Lucas as master.

The accounts of Geo. R. Carter and
J. O. Carter, trustees under the will of
H. A. P. Carter, have been referred to
A. L. C. Atkinson as master.

Mary M. Bailey has sued George H.
Bailey for divorce, alleging cruel treat-
ment, one instance of which was tying
her hands with a raw hide and pulling
her from a horse.

trouble. The throat and lungs A

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vase?,

v Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

need a regular system of edu-

cation to cure an old cough.

The point of value about
Scott's Emulsion and coughs
is that, while Scott's Emulsion
does soothe the raw throat and

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

lungs, it also nourishes and ThC0S0phIC3l Society
neais tne innamea areas.

It replaces inflamed tissue
with healthy tissue the only
real cure for an old cough.

given to Crandall which had been re-

voked by Sumner, he writing upon the
back that he had no recollection of ever
having signed the instrument. Highton
objected to the admission of the docu-
ment and it was ruled out, and he ad-

vised Davis to go about the proof in
the proper way. Davis became angered
at the remark and said that he intend-
ed to conduct his case as he pleased
without the advice of other counsel and
added that he would do so even at the
sacrifice of his personal liberty. He
finally" threatened that he would take
the case to the Supreme Court on the
refusal to admit the document, or would
ask to have the case reassigned.

'"I have the right to go to the Su-
preme Court when the court rejects
testimony like this and ask for a writ
of mandamus to compel your Honor to
allow it to go in;" said Davis to the
court. ,

Judge Robinson sustained the objec-
tion to the question asked Mr. Sumner
but Davis insisted that he would ask
it anyway. He attempted to do so but
was stopped by Judge Robinson and
finally yelled at the top of his voice:
"The court is overruling every question
I ask."

"There is a proper and an improper
way to prove this," replied Judge Rob-
inson also angrily.

"I know how to conduct this case and
intend to do it as I see fit," retorted
Davis in a still louder voice.

"And I propose to pass upon the ad-
missibility of th? evidence you offer
and rule out what is improper. You can
offer what you want but I am the judge
of what is proper."

Davis began to answer but was cut off
by the abrupt adjournment of court.
The trial will probably occupy the re-

mainder of the week at the rate the
evidence was presented yesterday.

THE BRASCH CASE.
The matter of the Brasch Estate in

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Hold a

Question Meeting
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

Thursday. Oct 2. 1902. 8 P. M-- j

At ARION HALL. (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 2:30 p. zn.

Alvarez Not Disturbed.
Editor Advertiser: I will not waste

much space in your valuable paper to
refute the statements of Dr. Faria, be-

cause most of your readers have known
me for so many years that their opinion
of me could not be altered by his in-

vective against me. His fears that I
may take away his practice, if he ever
gets any, are without foundation. I can
assure him that I have all the practice
that I can attend to and do not wish
any of his. As to his partnership, I
could not seriously think of entering
into one with a man entirely unknown
to me; and, besides, he could not ex-
plain satisfactorily why he did not use
his own name in coming here, and why
he came without a recommendation for
some one here, when he knew that it
would be necessary for him to prove
that he was a man of good moral char-
acter before he could obtain a license.
The Portuguese consul in Massachu-
setts would have given him a letter
for the Portuguese consul here without
much trouble. Instead of doing that,
he gave the Board tf Health here my
name, without my knowledge or con-
sent, as vouching for his moral charac-
ter.

The statement published in the Ad-
vertiser of September 26th under the

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

shirt came from England and wu mad. u
The cloth used la our
ah ami- - rintom made shirts

Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOW.NE, Chemisss, 409 Pearl St., X. V,

Bro-Man-Gel-- On,

Jell-- O

Junket Table's,
Flaked Rice.

M O. Crisp",
H. O. B!-K- ir,

HlRh TVa.
Vanilla Bars.

Fig Brs,
Cracknel's
Giner Cakes

priceLowest

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President, Aloha Branch. T. 8.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young BIdg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Ceieberatel Douglas
Closet

Dally Advertiser, delivered by arrtet
to any part of ths city for Tf nta
month.

Sterling Silver - Nail Files. Charm.. .U., seU fWat.hes. Chain.. Knljej
a short time only. JO Pr cent off

J. E.
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sta
HOTEL STREET.
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Rheumatism
Is a rack on which you need not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results iron,
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skir.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff nec
are forms of it.

44 Hood's Sarsaparllla has cured me o
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift &nv

THE AUSTIN PLEA.

There are presented two different phases of the Austin case, the technical

and the practical. On the technical side the audit act specifically provides

that the Governor may suspend and also remove the Auditor of the Territory.
Suspension may be ordered pending an action for removal. Mr. Austin, in
making his plea falls back on the organic act which does not provide for
suspension. But the organic Jaw, on the other hand, re-ena- and puts into
force all Hawaiian laws not specifically repealed, and one of these is the old

audit act. On technical grounds, therefore, the case is with the Governor.
While the organic act deals exclusively with removals, it does not abridge

the power of the Territorial executive to suspend.
Now for the practical consideration. The Governor has made certain se-

rious charges against Mr. Austin as follows:.
I That he sought a loan of public funds in the sum of $259 from Deputy

Sheriff Chillingworth.
II That' he sought a loan of public funds from the same person In the

sum of $200.

Ill That he passed a check for upwards of $1700 in favor of the Registrar

fcsT.'" "ri ' S'.J fl
of Public Accounts, on a bank where he had no funds.

IV That he procured from a public accountant, $255, giving a check upon

a bank where he had no funds.
V That he borrowed $750 of public fund3 from the chief clerk of the De-

partment of Public Works. "

VI That he has from time to time given checks to creditors in payment
of personal debts when he had no funds to honor said checks.

VII That he has neglected to audit public accounts, has compromised
himself --bo that he could not faithfully perform his duties, and, by non-fe- as

Xhe Standard for Over Haif a Century
BEWARE OF iniTATIONS

IMPERIAL CIGAR
ance in office, that he made the B. H. .Wright defalcation possible.

The nature of these charges was first explained privately to Mr. Austin
and he was asked to resign. The Auditor refused, saying that, he had a
right to have the charges formally preferred. A list of them was furnished.
Then Mr. Austin asked to be heard, saying that he had a complete defence.
He was given "a hearing, but instead of making a defence he fell back upon

the statement that he was not required to answer. And for the present, there
'

the matter rests. :.

What the public is . interested in is not whether Mr. Austin is technically
required to answer but whether he HAS an answer. By his course he. is giv-

ing the public reason to believe that the charges are true a policy which, if
he is innocent, could not be worse. Let him remember that he is not only
standing before the Executive but at the bar of public opinion where the
people are waiting for an answer. They have a right to" ask for it and are
but slighily interested in the quibbles and subterfuges of his lawyers. n

STORE, Distributors

Hotel Street

COST OF A WILCOX HOMESTEAD.
Every Hawaiian should remember that while Wilcox promises him for-

ty acres of land in return for an election, the land bill he introduced in Con-

gress and which is still pending, compels the man who gets the homestead
TO PAY $3565 FOR IT IN MONEY, IMPROVEMENTS AND TOIL.

Under the Wilcox bill the poor Hawaiian, on making an entry of land,
would have to pay $40 down, then' live on the land FIVE YEARS and at the
end of that "time pay $200 for his deed. He could not live somewhere else for
the Ave years and get a Chinaman or a Japanese to stay there for him. Noth-
ing of that sort could be done. He must go on the land himself and CULTI-
VATE IT for half a decade:

He could not get a townlot. The Wilcox bill does not open any city
property for settlement. The land he must take is land not already under
lease, lying at a distance from town, principally on the mountain tops and
foothills. A great deal of the Oahu section is on the Walanae range, far
from roads and water. On Maui it is clear up Haleakala. On Hawaii it is
mostly in the woods. For any better land that may eventually pass from
the present lessees, or for the mountain land mentioned, white men and

MEN'S COUNTRY CliUB.
Made of Box Calf, Black Vici Welts. Latest shapes. Comfort, ease

and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes, 5 to 11.

MADE BY f -

HAMILTON-BROW- N SHOE CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

SOLD BY

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited .
1057 FORT STREET.Chinese citizens Would compete with the Hawaiian for it, as all citizens of the

United States in such matters, are treated alike.
Now what would a homestead of forty acres cost? First is the $40 for

a house for the man and some fencing
be an expense bill at the start of at
must count the value of his time for
dollars a day for himself alone, saying
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an entry fee. Then there is the cost of
off if he wants to keep cows. Here will
least $150!) for improvements. Next he
five years. If that time is worth two
nothing about the time of his family, 36 and 42

WALTER G. SMITH EDITOR.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 30.

THE GHOST OF RESTORATION.

The desperation of the Wilcox can-

vass is shown in the kind of arguments

which the discredited Delegate has be-

gun to advance. According to trust-

worthy reports he is now saying that
Democratic success would mean the
restoration of the monarchy; and that
if he is sent to Washington he will

work with the .Democrats to that end

This a am old eras:. Wilcox tried it
when the Cullom Commission was here
until he was brought up short by Sen

ator Pniiom with the statement that
the United States would not, under any

: rjMmtnnes. relinauish its control
,ia Tarrtnrv. Two vears aso the

Home Rule speakers promised restora
ln (r, fnr WilcOX VOteS. butVtVU It AV.v -

. nothine came of it. Now the rumor is
. . that Wilcox is trying the dodge again
- in the hope of saving a few? votes

which might otherwise go to Prince
Kuhio. " '

' ' It is & lamentable thing that politics
' like this can occur In an American Ter-

ritory, but we are having it all the
' time. The old order dies hard. Aged

' ? Hawailans do themselves an injury by

clinging to it, but fortunately the
' younger element sees the futility of any

attempt to dissever the Union of States
and Territories and is adapting itself
more and more to the constitutional

' status of these Islands. These young

meii are fitting themselves for the du
"ties and privileges of American citizen
ship,; which are the only political du
ties and privileges which it is possible

for the people of this Territory to exer
else. . How much better it is to conform

J ' to them than to live in the graveyards
of the past.

There is another aspect of the case
.-

- which may even impress the dupes of
" Wilcox. The only way that the Queen

can hope to get a sum of money from

the United States is "by accepting the
results of annexation. To the best of

. our knowledge and belief she has so
.. accepted them and become a loyal cit--

izen of the country, whose flag is sov- -

ereign here, . But if the impression be-

comes, fixed in Congress that she Is a
secret center of seditious Influences; if

. ; Congress makes up its mind that while
; she outwardly professes American feal-

ty she is encouraging her political
friends to spread the hope of a restored
sceptej", thea she will get no money.

.' OLef... us , repeat , that there is no evi-

dence that she is to blame for what
Wilcox says; but it may be added that
a declaration from her that the restor-ationi- st

cause is dead and that at-

tempts to galvanize It Into life are se-

ditious, would probably do more to aid
her claim upon the bounty of Congress
than any other one thi eg.

'. '

r The decision of Judge De Bolt not to
'employ women in his court is a good
beginning of what we trust will be a
useful and respected term of office.

Their presence there, under the old
. regime, was a hindrance to justice and K

'"' a" reflection on the . bench However
.competent a woman may be, service in
a court where criminal cases are on

y trial, is not her proper sphere.
''v.'-- ' ' ' ' "v

If the Wilcox leper bill ever becomes
a law, the Settlement at Molokal will
be managed like a prison hospital, with
separate wards for men and women

"and with penal espionage on every
. .hand. It should not be forgotten that

Wilcox urged his bill on the Commis- -

slon even after a Senator had proposed

-.

the . segregation of families there.
-

Senator Mitchell's denial that Wilcox
had anything to do with bringing , the
Commission here, will not stop the
travels of that particular falsehood.

,r.- - As soon as the Commission is well-ou- t

of sight of land Wilcox may be trusted
j. to formally deny, on behalf of the Sen-

ator, that he ever said it.

Chinese merchants who are asked to
put up money for Wilcox should con-

sider that a man who can't get any-
thing In Congress for his own people
could hardly hope to get anything for
them.

even u ityan, or uiaa, did not get a
two days speech into the Senatorial
Commission's record, he can rest on his
laurels as the only man who made the
stenographer shy.

4
The other islands are fairly ablaze

with anti-Wilc- ox sentiment and the
chancea of Prince Kuhio for a large
majority for Congress are well worth
counting on.

If Mont Pelee gets into the habit of
eruption without giving notice, there
will be a new word, applicable to Home
Rule orators, added to the language.

democracy s demise as a result of
furnishing the meal to the Home Rule
alligator should result in a verdict of
kicked to death by a mule.

The phonograph will decline in pop--
111. 1A , .uianiy now mat airs. Carrie Nation
has recited an original poem into one

An Tl .nnce iu mo ascends in public
esieem he meets Wilcox coming down '

1 hen his deed will cost $200, making a grand total for his forty acre tract of
$3565 or a fraction over $89.12 per acre. - If .the entryman chooses to Jive in .a
grass house and build no fences he cail save nearly $1500; but Hawaiians do
not care to live in grass houses and as Wilcox's idea is to have the Hawaiian
go into dairying fences Would be indispensable. Agricultural implements
must also be bought.

Let the Hawaiian bear it in mind that he cannot sell, trade or mortgage a
Wilcox homestead until hid five years are up. There Is no speculation in the
Wilcox homestead scheme. It is CASH DOWN AND HARD WORK. .

Just eceived New Goods

thing and my knees were so stiff I couln
hardly get up or down stairs. Since takim-thre-

bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I havi
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, ni:tI gladly recommend Hood's for this d:s
ease," Mas. Hatixk Tubnkb, Bolivar, Mo

Hood's SarsaparillG
and Pills

neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

HAVk
YOU

SEEN

i$ if'

Tbe neat Compressed sachet

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Just the thiDg for the chate
laine,handkerchief box or dres
closets.

y a
Few -- ;

Left

nee
Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. Q. Irwin .President and Manager
Claui Spreckeia.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preide- ni

H. If. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
QOTf W. Rosa '. Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
. AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco. CaL

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty,

Bate3 St. Four mosquito proof bed-
rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very
fne; $70.00 a month.

PRETTY bungalow of C. . W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience. $60.00.

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
$50.00.

UNFURNISHED College Hills. Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive. $40.00.

SPENCER and Magazine Sts. House
of J. W. Pratt Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor-
hood the best. $35.00.

flepry Wateihonse & Co- -

Stock, Bond and Real Estate
Brokers.

TELEPHONE MAIN 313.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

Alomodo
Full Line Gentlemen's FurnishiBg

Sucli as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear,
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Han Department we
in the LATEST STV LES, also

are showing STRAW HATS
PANAMA HATS at all prices

TRY A HIGH BALL

this will amount, in five years, to $1825. j

Rice will give hints on artistic composi-
tion of pictures, foregrounds and erspectives

and will give full directions
as to printing. All members of the as-
sociation are invited to join. There is
no; fee, the only requisite being for the
members to bring their own films and
materials.

The Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes
which commence October i, under the
direction of Miss Lilian Bacon, are as
follows:

Ladies' Class: Tuesday and. Friday,
9:30 a. m., 24 lessons, $5.00; with basket
ball lessons, $6.00. Girls' Class: Monday
and Thursday, 2:15 p. m., 24 lessons,
$5.00. Teachers' Class: Saturday, 9:30
a. m., 12 lessons, $3.00; with basket ball
lessons, $4.00. Childrens' Class: Satur-
day, 10:30 a. m., 12 lessons, $2.50. Even-
ing Class: MondaV, 7:30 p. m., 12 les- -
sons $2.o0. Business Class: Wednesday,
5 p. m., 12 lessons, $2.50.

Basket ball practices will take place
t of door3; fi Jp

arranged later.
On alternate Saturday afternoons the

director win conduct outing expeditions.
uuoae waisis, Dioomers and Inexpen-

sive rubber-sole- d shoes are all that are
required for a gymnasium suit.

FOR SALE OK
RENT

Recently built house in excellent con-
dition on Young Street near Alexander.

First floor Large double parlors,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms and large
hall.

Third floor Large finished attic.
House has wide lanai, cool and shady,

servants' quarters, stable earriasre
house and large stable yard.

e wn and alI buildings in good
repair.

15x140. Price $5250.
Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SALE

On Young St., near Alexander. Par
lor, dining room, 5 bedrooms, bath and
kitchen.

Excellent neighborhood. coT andpleasant.
Lot 75x140. Price $2900.

Enquire at

ewers & tank?, Ltd.
FORT STREET,

Grand Toaniament at
BOWLING PARLORS

The kind you will enjoy most is made of

J. F. Gutter Whiskey and

uartiett water

CLASS WORK IN

THE Y. W C A.

The classes for the coming year's
wbrk .In the Y. W. C. A. have been made
ud and next week will mark the com--

ncement of what seem destined to
a prosperous year in the various de

partments. The following classes are
to be carried on this year by the Edu
cational Department of the Association:

Mrs. Walter Marr, who is a graduate
of Smith College and an advanced
student in the Emerson College of
Oratory of Boston, will teach a class
In elocution, the terms for which are $2

for ten Jessons. The class will begin the
second week in October on a day to be- -

set later,
Miss Edith King will conduct the I

pyrography class. Miss Helen Keanyi
will Instruct the class In stenography,
for which the terms are $5 a month for
the eight lessons and $10 for 20 lessons.
Private pupils can be arranged for by
consultation with the secretary.

A class in lace, embroidery and drawn
work will be conducted under Mrs. T.
H. Gibson, beginning Saturday October
4 at 9:30 a. m. There will be six les-

sons for $1. The evening class will be-

gin Thursday,. October 2 at 7:30 p. m.
and will be conducted by Miss Louise
Boardman. These lessons are in em-

broidery at $1.

ciass in Hawaiian weaving by Miss
Rebecca Akana of Kamehameha School,
beginning Thursday, October 2 at 2:3o'

,- -r. III. icoouua iui i.
beginning Aionaay, October 13, any

who desire to meet for fancy work at
7:30 p. m. at the rooms, are cordially
invited to do so. There will be no fee

'for this class.
The' Bureau of University Travel is-

sues a set of outlfnes for the study of
art and this will be taken by a class i

of ladies and gentlemen, jthe latter part
of October. These outlines include spe-
cial bibliographical notes and suggested
readings together with carefully pre-
pared notes on ' the works of the old
masters. For the eight months' course
the fee is $1.25. The work will be un-
der the supervision of Mrs. Susan D.
Heapy.

A Camera Club is to be formal thi
year. It is absolutely free and will
meet on Thursday evening, October 15,
beginning at 7:30. Mr. Rice, the photog-- irapher has kindly consented to
With the olnh anil oociet ftiom k..
gestions and direct as to printing. Mr.

They tonch the spot. Hrre is a list of other good thingscany: Manilla Anchor Lager, Jesee MrrWhfskeCream Pure Rye Whiskey, Jhs. E. Pepper Whiskey, llenry

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITEDCorner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 868.

FOR SOHOQL USE
SETS OF

Prang's Water Colors
Herniation water color sets consisting of the three

primary colors, red, blue and yellow.
We have extra blocks of color9 when you need

them. Price of set complete with brashes', 30c

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tta way to the Postoffice.

v.
... .t
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r I i n IS SMTP EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. t
i ... ,'M ;y authorityI n 1 1 is mi fi in i x5 IIIL.U ?f HI1 10GjRBSBNT il Can

Pump Attachment1

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

-- . No Wa'stie of Oilor soiling of Hondo
t When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil. -

Street Store
Operation

Hardware Co.
ii""M--WHBBBBMW- M OOfiawMUEHM

i II

u

ballon
With

Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific

V - :

MhWMMB"M--WWMMB-
M

M M M t M M

! Fill HI"

Just received a new
line of LADIE3V DE8KS
in MAHOG ANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN
OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
I MAPLE and GOLDEN 1

;

OAK. These are in new
designs and the latest
patterns. !

.. J t

i
A full assortment of all

sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order."

'

Portieres,,Rugrs,
Linoleum and --

" Matting :

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

ilj.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURB

DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel SU.

Phone Main 11.

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIKE

Ingumnce Agents,

aosNTu fob
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OW BOSTOH

JSTNA FIRE INSURANCE 00,
OP

AMU SCE &

Ice Delivered to any part of tbe

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

EOffmail & Markhaia. I

.-"- EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The Governor directs that notice be
given that Ben. H. Brown, Ki has
been commissioned a Member of the
Board of Registration for Puna. B21

and Hamakua, Island of Hawaii, vlcm

Stephen L. Desha, Esq., resigned.
HENRY E. COOPER.

Secretary of the Territory-Capito- l,

Honolulu, September 23th.

1902. :css

The time for receiving bids Cor

bridges Waiakea and Wailuku rivers.
Hilo, has been extended to November
Sth, 1902.

JAMES H. BOYO,
62S6 Superintendent of Public WorWL

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF X.

certain execution issued by Lyte A.
Dickey, Second District Magistrate eC

Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory cC

Hawaii, on the 17th day of September
A. D. 1902, in the matter of the IXoff-schlae- ger

Company, Ltd., vs. Chans
Tim, doing business as Tim Wo I have
on this 18th day of September, A. JX.

1902, levied upon, and shall offer for
sale and sell at public auction, to tk
highest bidder, at the Police Station.
Kalakaua Hale, in said Honolulu, at IS
o'clock noon of Thursday, the 23rd day
of October, A. D. 1902, all the right, titlo
and interest of said Chang Tim,, doing
business as Tim Wo, In and totbe fol
lowing described personal property,
unless the Judgment, cost of execution
and bond stamp amounting to fifty--
three and 10-1- 00 dollars, interest, costs
and my expenses are previously paid:

Three sewing machines, 3 coats; 1
coat, and vest, 5 prs. pants, 30 pes. tai-
loring goods, 1 mirror, 1 clock and. 1

dresser.
Honolulu, Oahu.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Ter. of HawaiL

6279 Sept. 22, 30; Oct. 8, 22.

Sealed Tenders will be received by th
Superintendent of Public Works untS
12 M. of Friday, the 31st day of October.
1902, for furnishing and erecting tw
steel bridges in City of Hilo, Island of
Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii. One over
Waiakea River, 100 foot span, pia cen-

ters, one over Wailuku River, 170 foot
span, pin centers; both bridges 20 foot
roadway and two (2) 4 foot sidewalk.

LOADING:
Bridges to be proportioned for 13 ton

steam road roller, 10 foot wheel base
Balance of roadway and sidewalks, 1H
pounds per square foot.

FLOOR SYSTEM:
Steel floor beams and wooden string

era and wooden flooring. Bridge to be
so proportioned and detailed that steel
stringers, buckle plates, arid concrete
and bitumen floor system may be sub-

stituted for wooden stringers and floor.
Steel hand rail on sidewalks. All t

be in conformity with Cooper's speci-
fications.

Contractor will submit with proposal.
strain sheets, showing strains and sixes
of each number; with plan and details;
shop drawings to be approved by

of Public Works.
Contractors will state In their pro

posals:
1st. The sum for which ' they wlfl

furnish each structure upon the site
ready for erection.

2nd. The sum for which they will
erect each bridge ready for travel.

3rd. Contractors will state on pro
posals, the time for delivery of each
bridge at site; also time required te
erect bridge ready for traveL

Piers and abutments will be erectet
by the Department of Public Works.

Bridge sites are within one (1) mil
of Government Wharf Hilo Harbor.

The Superintendent of Public Work
reserves the right to reject any or aC
bids.

Contractor to remove old structures.
JAMES H. BOYD.

Superintendent of Public Works.
C282

HOTjCE- -

I BEG TO INFORM THE PUBLIC
that some months ago one Lau Kon
Sum was brutally murdered by on
Chun Kung Wai and that Sheriff Coney
of Kauai found on the person of the
murderer the sum of $490.00, of which
J440 belonged to the deceased.

The said sum of $440 was handed t
rne by Sheriff Coney and I have remit--
ed the same to the aged parents of the

deceased.
For myself and on behalf of the rela

tives of the deceased I desire to express
through this medium our heartfelt
thanks to said Sheriff Coney for hi
prompt attention to this matter.

Very respectfully,
62S3 CHUN LIN HINO.

KOTICE.

Tim LADIES' SOCIETY OF CEN- -
ral Union Church will hold a special

meeting in the Ladies' Parlor on Thurs
day mprning, Oct. 2, at 10 o'clock. A full
attendance is desired as business of
importance is to be taken up.

MRS. II. H. WILLIAM3,
62S6 Secretary.

X9T!CE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to iommx
nlcate, either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Womit'i
Industrial Home, 488 KIdjt trt, Ho

PAPER MILL

Work Aav Com- -

mence Within
Six Months.

HILO, Sept. 26.- -S. M. Mayer, of
Seattle, who has been in the city thej
Dast week InvPstie-atin- thp ci,r f I

bagasse available for his proposed pa- -

Der factorv. states tw wairn,aa..l

ity. He likes --"the climate here better
than anywhere else on the Islands and

Ion that ground would prefer to locate
his paper mill here if his further inves
tigation in other lines terminates satis
factorily. Mr. Mayer, as was stated in
last week's Tribune, represents the
American Talc-Asbest- os Pn.. nf Spnttlp.
a concern with solid financial backing

I

uu .... muneuse ieuges oi taic to
draw upon. These talc ledges are in I

Skagit County,, Washington and are
among the most famous in the world.

The primary reason for the company's
investigation of the possibilities of pa
per making in Hawaii, is that a paper
mill here would give a good outlet for
talc. In the glazed papers and card'
boards, a large proportion of talc is use
for surfacing. It is also figured in the
scheme, that paper manufactured from
bagasse can be shipped around the
Horn to New York and successfully
compete with the eastern mills.

ilr. Mayer has had talks with the
managers of several of the plantations
here and feels very much encouraged,
He proposes to pay a price for the
bagasse that will enable mills using it
for fuel to burn oil or coal instead and
make money by the change.

To warrant the erection of a paper
manufactosy, Mr. Mayer says there
must be from forty! to sixty thousand
tons of bagasse available, the first year,
To erect mills to handle such a quan
tity an outlay of $150,000 to $200,000, and
when running would employ from 250

to 500 hands. The labor required in
the paper factory is not of a character I

that would draw from the plantation
supply.

Mr. Mayer estimates that this island
i

produces 130,000 tons of bagasse an- -
nually. He believes a paper factory in
Hilo could, handle bagasse from the
plantations on the other side of the

. I

J.iUlIU. 11C 111 111. k LIIV 11111 i
I

nons wouiu nave 10 oe reuueeu uy cuii- -

centration before shipment.
If Mr. Mayer succeeds in securing a

sufficient quantity of bagasse to war-
rant the erection of a mill, he believes
work may be started within six months
after his plans have been approved; Dy

the Seattle Board of Directors. So far J

no Vi has intrv.Pn.-Pf- l thp'husiness men
of Hilo, Mr. Mayer states that he has
found the best of encouragement and a at
willingness to cooperate in any way I

possible. I

Tr nalIM7o!nn ATi- - TavAr

finds it feasible to manufacture paper
from bagasse, here is an opportunity
for Hilo to make a great step forward.
If there is a paper mill in the Islands it
must be located here.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A frORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC DISCOV
ERY.

A Clinical Preparation That Positively No.' Kills the Dandruff Germ.

A most important discovery has been
made after a year's patient laboratory
work aimed in a certain direction it is
Newbro's Herpicide, a preparation that
cures baldness, prevents falling hair,
and SDeedilv and oermanently eradl- -

rtanrirnfr Thpsp pviis arp reused
. . i. . . . I

:jy a ur yen xaii.c umi uuiiva n- - ag
to the scalp, throwing up dandruff, as
it seeks to sap the life of the hair at

t hnir,cQ withrmf 1st,
f l.,f

falling or thin hair, no thin hair with
out dandruff, and no dandruff if the
germ, is destroyed. Newbro's Herpicide
is the only preparation that will do the
work. "Destroy the cause, you remove
the effect."

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

The unmanned lightship at the Otter
Rock, near Islay, on the west coast of
Scotland, has a steel hull of extra
strength, divided into three water-tig- ht

compartments, and carries two large!
steel gas-tank- s. The powerful light,
mounted in a lantern supported on a
steel tower at a height of twenty-fiv- e

feet above water-leve- l, is visible from
eight to twelve miles. The gas is stor
ed in the tanks at a pressure of 150 to
ISO pounds per square inch, is fed to
the burners by an efficient regulating
apparatus, and a single filling of the
tanks can be depended tipon to keep!
the light burning night and day fori
several months. A fog-be- ll is kept
ringing by the gas as it passes to the
burners.

YOU MU3T REGI8XER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER at
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

There will be a special meeting: of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, L O. O. F., atus nan on trort street, this (Tuesday),
oepu su, at r.m p. m.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodsre and all

visiting brethren are cordialy invited
to auena. a. F. CLARK. N. a.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been duly appointed and qualified ex
ecutors under the will of Jurgen Wol- -
ter (k), deceased, late of Honolulu,

sons having claims against said estate"
whether secured by mortgage or other.

. ' .V ""'J -- uiueuwcai.
ea to the undersigned within six months
rom date hereof or they will be forever

persons maeDted to Uie
-- wv.vw iHucoitu ivi liitniu im-

mediate payment to us at Honolulu.
hu' ?5 5 A.-G.- Correa. Esq., at his

uuice, 05 juercnant street.
, EDWARD H. F. WOLTER,
' WILHELM HEINE.

Executors Under the Will of Jurgen H.
J. Wolter.

6280 Sept. 23, 30; Oct. 7, 14, 1902.

LADIES, ATTENTION !

Yrf,, "rn Tl KxniniT rn PrMaw
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks" Hall. Ladies making articles for
saIe or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

MRS. FREETH.
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 Secretary.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

AT THE SEMI-ANNUA- L MEETING
of the Japanese Benevolent Society
beld Sept. 23rd, 1902, the following offi
cers were ed to serve for the
ensuing year:

Iga Mori, M. D., President
S. Okabe, Vice President.
T. Ishikawa, Secretary.
O. Shioda, Treasurer.
S. Ozaki, Auditor.
The above officers constitute the

Board of Directors.
O. SHIODA,

6284 Secretary Pro Tern.

fJQTICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., LTp,

NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
" second assessment of ten i (10) per
rpnr nn t nu uwuuwiiiu si k f i iih iiri

Insurance Company. Llm
ited, will be due and payable at the of
flees of the company in the Stangen
wald Building on the 22d day of Octo
Via. 1 OH O . J ri actnoovmAm Vi nnrm Q

ilplinniifni' on Nnvpmhpr Isi-- 19(12.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE,
62S3 Acting Treasurer.

MEETING NOTICE.

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

N ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET
ing of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held in the assembly hall over
the omces or castle As uooKe, a., in
Hono,ulUf on Thursdayf Qct 2nd 1902(

10 0.clock a- - m. the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting nein Aug. zin, xauz,

U-- XHiiNIMliilC,
Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6275

WILLIAJi M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A BE
gular convention of the abovt
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Oct. 4, in Harmony

.Hall, at 7:30.
WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic
2 and all sojourning brothers an

invited to attend.
B. S. GREGORY,

K. of R. & S.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE

bills of lading will be issued by this
company, instead ef shipping receipts

heretofore
Freight will be received under the old

form of shipping receipt up to October
iuz, Dut alter tnat aate tne dui

lading only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

C. L. WIGHT.
President.

Honolulu, June 10th, 1902. 5192

M3M I

NOTICE

DOCTORS. DAY AND WOOD WILL
resume their professional partnership

their former office, 166 Beretania

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus
tomers. .

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights
and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make. Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKNTS FOB

The Ew Plantation Co.
The WaJalua Agricultural C., ,IC
The Kohala Susaj Co.
Tbe Waimea 8agar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. XB3i

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Steam Pu&t&
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual IAU U

snrance Co. of Boston.
The-- Aetna Fire Insurance o- -

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Asswaaee ije. ei sa

sen.

Jovial'daJ. Oro Espanol, La
Rsa de Santielgo, Porto de Cuba,
5athm Hale, etc.

L. F. STERNEB1ANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

WATCHES ,

DURABLE and ACCURATE
The Keystone Watch Case Co

tTtiHE! i.s Philadelphia.U.S.A

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factorv

For s".le by

The Princi-.-a- i Watch
Daali-- s in

Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

erial attention given to the prompt
j .,ni flpliverr of coods.

Good3 delivered from I a. m. to 7 p.

deliver one & gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

Sole Agents
for Territory

HHMMHHHMMMM,tt

4?i

that we are established
many years, that our op- - 1

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed
of; that it is still grow
ing, making it necessary i
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our
work has always given t
uimosi sausjacuon.

JReniemher
these things, and then J
when hi need ofglasses.
or when you think some-- 4
ining ts wrong, come at
once. It may cost you 4
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses 4
will be sold you, until we I
fully demonstrate to your 1

satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes reed

Personal attent on given
to every case.

H;P.Wiohman,i

FORT STEEET. ;

w. w. mm & co.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc,
You get latest styles,
a good lit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Giotiics

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St, Opposite Star Blotk.

Tel. White 2362.

1

1

r

v,

X

m.
street, on Oct. 1st. 62S5lOB Bine MIL F. O. B l?l

Office: Kw-l-w Telephone, WWt 2S81. cohilu, KU .

4;
1 rVf-

-
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ft FRIEND TO THIS DAY! ow to bQve oney
HAWA Ruction Sale On Groceries

OF

Horses
ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 30,

At 12 o'clock noon, at the premises,

Miss Mary Green Died

518 Klne St.. near Punchbowl St, oppoFrom Stroke of

Paralysis. site the Kawalahao church, I will sen
at Public Auction about 9 head of
horses broken to harnesa

By buying in quantities we give you a con-

siderable discount. . For instance in buying

a case of fruit consisting of two dozen tins,

assorted if you wish, we make, a special
figure much below the regular retail price.

You can buy anything from us in the
same manner and as the plan is not known
to all our customers we want you to en-

quire about it and understand it perfectly.

It means a large saving to you in many ways.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Green, one of the JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.oldest native born white women in Ha-

waii, died last evening at the advanced THIS DAY.age of seventy-tw- o years, as a result
of a stroke of paralysis sustained while
attending the eighty-fir- st birthday cele Ruction Salebration of Mrs. Persis Taylor on Satur
day. Miss Green had barely left the OF

Furniture !house on Beretania street when she
suffered the shock, her entire left side
being affected. The suffering woman

ON TUESDAY, SEPT: 30,was carried into the office of Dr. Wood
nearby where she died shortly after

LIMITED.

lophonoAt 10 o'clock a, m., at the premises,
mm mm JgJ dmjmeight o'clock last evening. No. 518 King St., 3 doors east of Punch

bowl St., opposite Kawalahao church,Miss Green was born at Lahaina,
I will sell at Public Auction, furnitureMaui, December 14, 1830, being the

daughter of the Rev. J. S. Green, one
of the earliest of the Hawaiian mission-
aries. The entire life of the deceased (1

comprising:
Black Walnut Bedroom Set,
Single and Double Iron Bedsteads,
Black "Walnut Sideboard,
Pictures, Clocks,
3 Burner Oil Stove,
1 Singer Machine, etc., etc.

was given to carrying on the work be
gun by her father in aiding and educat
ing the Hawaiians, her principal work
being among the native girls.

Choice Hams
Freshly Smoked

Every Day
JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.
In 1842 the family moved to Makawao

and in 1860, Miss Green accompanied
her father to the States, remaining for
four years. Upon her return she took Ruction Saleup the work of teaching in the Mauna
olu Seminary for girls and remained
there until 1869 when it was destroyed ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 30,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
by fire. Two years later she took
charge of the seminary for girls at

We smoke a lot every day and they are positively
delicious. The best sugar cured hams imported amd
have a much finer flavor on account of being
smoked just before using. Ordinary ham you buy is
smoked in the States and is dried out when it arrives

At the premises, corner of Edinburgh
and Halekauila streets, I will sell at

Waialua, remaining in that position for
eleven years, until ill health caused her
return to Makawao. In 1885 she was,
called to Honolulu to take charge of here. Try one of these freshly smoked hams, you will I

Public Auction, goods from the Mau
nalei Sugar Co., as follows:

1 Drill Press,
1 "Lodge & Shipley" Lathe,
1 Atlas Engine, No. 16342,
1 tb well casing.
Etc., Etc.

missionary work here among the Ha
11U.U iu. ,

waiians and continued nearly up to the
very day of her death. Miss Green Vas
well known among the missionaries and
was welcome in the homes of all. She

JAS. F. MORGAN
AUCTIONEER.leaves besides a number of nephgws Metropolitan Meat Co.

LIMITED,
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

and nieces, a half sister. Miss Laura
Green of this city and a half brother, Auction SaleFrank C. Green of Bedford, Mass.

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $1.25, $150,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150, Best

value ever had.

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Not Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 0,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality.

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONET.

CORSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality.

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c' 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more

Millinery Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

Men's Furnishing
Goods

BALBRIGG AN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
"ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,

per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c.

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, .Natural Wool, Undershirts and
' Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high

class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

Notice of the funeral will be given
OPlater. The body will be embalmed and

sent to Makawao for burial.
Wooden Building

FOOTBALL MEN

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT 1,FORM LEAGUE One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

At 12 o'clock noon at the premises

E
P
Ie

Union St., adjoining the store of PearFour Games Each Will Be son Potter Co., I will sell at public auc
tion:

One building, to be removed
Played by the

Elevens. within 7 days of day of sale. EPICUREAN
The meeting of the Football Associa

tion was held last evening for the pur
JAS. F MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
pose of effecting a permanent organ

Money backization, and arranging a schedule for
Goods sold everywherethe coming season.

The following officers were elected

H. LEVI & CO.

San Francisco,
Wholepale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

John "Waterhouse, president; J. Belser,

Household Furniture

At Auction.
ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1,

Nvice president; and C. H. Cooke, secre
tary and treasurer. The schedule of
games was arranged as follows:
' November 8th Punahous vs. Mailes

November 15th Punahous vs. H. A At 10 o'clock a. m. at my salesroom ItlimmtHI HHMHIlHIHMtlHHIIHW
C.'s.

November 22nd Mailes "Vs. H. A. C.'s
November 27th, Thanksgiving Day

Punahous vs. Mailes. Good PrintingDecember 6th Punahous vs. H. A

65 Queen St., I will sell at public auc
tion, a quantity of good household fur
niture, comprising:

Oak Bedroom Sets,
Oak Beds and Bureaus,
Koa Chinese Cleset,
Clothes Closet, Blockers,
Tables, Refrigerator,
Kitchen Stove, ,
Etc., Etc.

C.'s.
December 13th Mailes vs. H. A. C
Spalding's football rules for 1902 were

adopted to govern all games. In cases
of ties for the championship those

X-
- Always

I A Profitable InvestmentJAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

teams tieing must play off the tie, auc

cording to the rule adopted.
The three captains were designated

as a committee to select the officials Auction Sale
OF

for the game. An admission fee of
twenty-fiv- e cents to the games is to be
charged to defray expenses.

f-- HOHOll1(

t
t
t
X

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Limited.

Art Printing and Engraving
OS S. King St. Ti. Main OO.

REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini
ment and, while adapted to all the ordif
nary uses of a liniment, has qualities

1A Pleasure to Show the
Goods

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 2.
At 10 o'clock a. m., at the residence

of Mrs. Sullivan, 1189 Alakea street,
corner Beretania street, I will sell at
public auction the entire contents of
the lodging house known as El Preme-1- 0.

Oak center tables and chenille covers,
oak beds, iron single, and double
beds, oak bureaus, walnut bureaus,
oak washstands, nets, moss mattresses,
matting, large and small rugs, oak
chairs, rockers, birds-ey- e maple chif-
foniers, sofas, box couches, lace cur-
tains, portieres, shades, toilet sets, oak
sideboard, ice box, extension table, oil
stoves, folding screens, mirrors, large
quantity sheets, spreads, pillow slips,
towels, and ferns and palms.

A large quantity of some very nice
furniture.

M

n

ore Family Trade
is what we are f onetantly looking for. We want
you to order a ca3e of the health-buildin- g

It will give you etrnigth and i3 a do ightful bever-
age. Brewery Telephone Main 341.

which distinguish it from other reme-
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-
sands of cases can be cited in which it
has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give
relief in the most severe cases of chron-
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burns and
scalds in less time than any other treat-
ment. It i3 "antiseptic" that is. It pre-
vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an unrightly scar re-
maining after the injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia,
Pain Balm has no equal. It has the
quality of "getting to the right spot."
No sufferer from these distressing af-

fections should defer a trial of this
remedy. One application gives relief.
Try it. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

YOU 1STJST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORSIER
REGISTRY DOE3 NOT COUNT.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT.LIMITED.
Quoon Street, r

Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

!ead the Advertiser.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.HARVEST FESTIVAL
OF SALVATIONISTS

2 P
A luau will be given by tfle Republi-

cans Thursday evening at the honfe of
J. Mana in Pauoa.

1
4

Tiie Weir Self-Seali- ng

Stone Fruit Jars
The Oahu Polo Club has received en- -T feed the hungry, , to shelter the

couraging letters from the Maui teamsroofless, to seek out the abandoned, to'
I In regard to the

r-- o w - vtniicu, w upni.tr tlJt- -
j garner

1 n a word-- to lighten the dark
)laces on the world, that is the mission

High Sheriff Brown has been notified
of the death of Ah Look at Spreckels-vill- e

as a result of iniuries tc-pIv-pa

Some of the particularly noteworthy,
features of the Adams-Bagna- ll Lamps are:

General Appearance.
Accessibility of Mechanism.
Ease of Removing Inner and Outer

Globe.
. Ease in Trimming. '

Weather-proo- f Construction.
Stamped Copper Cases and
Simplicity of Mechanism.
If you want the best store lighting

for the least money, come and talk it over.

Jf the Salvation Army, a mission that
like, all others demands both workers irom burning, oil. 1

'4The two Chinese charged with coun- -and money.
terreiting were, before CommissionerThe workers are not lacking, though

all too few; but the nyney, the outside

These jars have been on the market for a number of
years, and have given the best of satisfaction They are a
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unb'reakaoie
will exclude the light as well ai air, an J vou on tdl in
advance whether fruit will keep. Th- - jr can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of hands no slivers of glass can get into the fruit-- no

metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance, can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make an
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar ar
absolutely protected from taint. .

Gill yesterday and their cases were
continued until October 23rd, by which
time the grand Jury will have considkelp, the material substance so neces
ered the evidence.sary Jthes can only be derived by

Gov. Dole stated yesterday that noceaseless efforts. successor to Treasurer "Wright had
been decided upon, though he intended
to appoint a treasurer. Secretary
Cooper is acting only temporarily until

So it is that, the Army appeals to the
public at this particular season by Its
Harvest Festival. In a community
where this organization is so well
known, it is not necessary to add to the

the selection can be made.
ine Hawaiian Stockyards Co. has

i J f m .' .. Theo. H. Davies & Co., jineu ariicies oi incorporation with a Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
- King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

capital of $10,000. . The incorporators
are w. S. Withers, E. H. Lewis, W.
Sunningham, D. L. Wadsworth and
Harry Lewis. The company will take
over the Withers' stables and also the

LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

pleas already put forth.
The officers in charge of Honolulu

feel that the object and labors of the
Army during the past eight years of
work upon the Islands are well under-
stood by the friends of every uplifting

Lewis & Co. drayage business.
J. W. Allen, formerly manager of the TTTVVvf VTTTTTVTTTTTfTTTT TTTVTTTTTTTTTTf f Jf Vf ?I tf Iftttercort in oenair or tne less iortunatei Hawaiian Hotel and more recently

fellow beings. Any donations for the! manager of the Moana Hotel, leaves
i a - . -

TTnrvnf petivat flw ni anir- - loaay in e Kcsamona ror the States. Hygienic
Durable

- ,, , . .. . . I He will be accompanied by Mrs.' Allen.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.xui.y receivea vy me Army represents Mr A1en hag ma(Je ft Jarge nujnber of

tlves here. 1 friends in Honolulu and hp hnnps some

If you get your thhst
at

Hobron's
Fountain

Specially attractive thanksgiving day to return here to engage in busi- -

services are being held n'ghtly. Sun-- 1 "CBa- - Artisticday evening Major Harris had charge I Articles or incorporation have een
I fl IPO nir c Vi k . T'mrsir TiViHr fr n

i me meeting, wmcn was an interest- - i anitn nt nnn Th nnmMn a, In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridtfe WorkF"tfng and profitable one, the subject be-- J to can pineapples at Wahiawa. The
sure that it is justyou are

right.'conversions I wcuisc xuvirjian, u usmc,
oi wnicn we are mating a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLESS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will

E. C. .Rhodes, L. B. Kevin, Edgar Hen- -Tuesday, there will be a musical liques, C. P. Iaukea,1 Mrs. Mary E.
ItClark, E. S. Boyd and Stephen Mahau- - & Right nna an example of the highest ar-

tistic attainment, the adaptabilitylu.
ieetlng led by Major and Mrs. Harris,

assisted by Ensign Matthews, Captain
Hutchinson and the corps band. The The report of Governor Dole to the oi wnicn to the UYU1KNIC condi-

tions of the mouth is unquestionedSecretary of the Interior for the pastline of thought will be "Sowing and year was completed yesterday and willReaping." go forward to Washington on the Sier
Wednesday stereopticon meeting is HO PTESra today. The report contains much

on hand. Pictures may speak truth as I valuable information and recommenda- - KLU It.. S?
tions, including statements in condenswell as singing and speaking on Salva- -
ed form from all , the departmental

ion Army lines.
:o:--Thursday evening, the final meeting,

chiefs. It will probably . be several
months before it can be printed in book
form, though probably an. effort will bewill be especially interesting., "Faith,
made to complete it during the' next$Hope and Charity'1 will be represented
session of Congress. repare lor eFoil Set of Teeth.... ....$5

Gold Crowns $5,ty well known people.
Cold Fillings - $1 upLETTER. LIST.

Good crowds are in attendance. All
5ire cordially invited to attend these Gotner Fillings buc to $i

The only dental office in Hono real Keleetings. Letters remaining uncalled for in the
lulu where teeth are extracted andgeneral delivery up to Sept. 28th, 1902:

BUSINESS LOCALS filled without pain. SaleAdams, W W S
Agnew, L T

And Is Right
Purity and cleanliness are

the
s
powers behind our soda

business. -

All of our drinks made just
as they should be, and our
syrups from fresh fruit and
pure fruit juice. v

Our success is founded on
real merit, and we are today
eerving the best and purest
temperance beverages to be ob-

tained in Honolulu.
Try a water ice, they are just

right, and they certainly are
cool.

WAIOLA
The Great

New Tonic

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVERIf you have a house to rent try our I Andrews, A

Laffrty, Michael
Lake, J W
Leslie, Fred L
Leroux, Wm
Le&slie, Geo
Ludeche, W

TWENTY YEARS ago when theyaoya, A Y
Bolster, J
Bragg, Isaac

On Wednesday, Oct. 1st
classified ads..

A bicycle has "been found
fied advertisements.

See classi
cs)

Brown, Allaton andMcDonald, Dr W A
Sxcelsior Lodge meets this eve for

entered a dental omce and their ex-
perience has been continuous Bince
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the

Robert McKenzie, Mrs M
Work in the 3d degree. Buchanan, John M Maincr, Mrs Annie

Buchanan, G Melchers, CAH periodicals sold at publishers'
prices at Wm. C, Lyons, Fort St Burton, Carrie W Moore, Dr R I UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-

NIA. You can see our diploma andNeal, J DDr. W. L. Moore has moved to Dr. Clarke, Al
1.Cockett, Mrs F K Niemann, ErnestGarvin's office, at 232 Beretania St. certificate of, registration in HawaiiCoyne Furniture Co. will tell you -- onradt, Mrs Joe O'Hara, Geo

Patterson, W G with dates, on the walls of our office.fcnw tn fiimifsh 9. hmioo wtthnnt ronilv I JJan,nJr -- naS
Each department in charge of aDickson, Capt A E Palmer, T

i

1

r't I

t

r

money."
Peck, Stow and specialist.Prlmo lagers delivered anywhere in

Another of Ehlers' great sales of sHort-end- s

and oddments, but of greater pro-

portions than ever before. The import-
ance of this sale will be felt all over town
and must be calculated in your shopping
this week.

All odds and ends from every de-

partment will be sold out

Duffey, T P
Eidsvaag, Peter
Gagen, John
Geary, Mrs E

the city. Telephone to the brewery for All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. "We will examinea case. '

your teeth free of charge.A furnished house on 1328 Kinau St, Gilman, Mack Every instrument thoroughly sterilizis offered for rent. Apply mornings on Goodwin, Thos G ed before use.the premises. Hart, H Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Wilcox
Rankin, J W
Ray, Belle
Richards, Geo .

Rice, Will
Rid&, W H
Sanderson, Thos
Scott, Robt
Scott, E S x .
Schlack, Mrs W
Simonds, S P
Smith, Mrs M M

At 10 a. m. tomorrow Jas.'F. Morgan Haselbrlnk, A Sundays, 9 to 12.
will hold a sale of household furniture Hall, Wm
at his salesrooms. I Hall, W A Mrs

New York Dental ParlorsNine head of horses broken to har- - Henry, Mrs P K Hobron Drug Co ess of Costegarddm9 win snirr nt anptinrv 518 Kiner Henderson, Alex
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.St.. at noon todav. . Heye, W C

Elders' Block, Fort Street. Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.Holloway, Mrs C WSmith, Mrs R
Hunt, E KLewers & Cooke have a three story

'fcouse for rent or , sale and a cottage Springer, M M
Spencer, Hannah
Stokes, Alfred

Hughes, Henry The remnants will be more
of cotton goods.for sale. See advertisement: Jov. Frank

The time for receiving bids for jospnh oUs Van Schoick, Edna
ror waiaKea ana waiiuicu nv- - jonnson Chris

ers has been extendea to isov. sstn. i Tnnps M D -- :o:-4 GLOB- E-A number of supplies belonging to Kinney R

P
Wood, Walter
Watson, EC
Weiske, Mrs Rosa
Williams, Frank
Wulff, H

the Maunalei Sugar Co. will be sold Kinney, C W
t Tat auction today by Jas. F. Morgan. Kohn, M M f k -

A H"
VLet usshow you the artistic arrange- - Kuth, H ERN1CK Remember Wednesday, Oct. 1.

ments Dossible with Globe-Wernic- ke iane, nas
bookcases. Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.

Doctors Day & Wood will resume For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness
their professional partnership at their there is no better liniment than Cham--
former office, 166 Beretania St., on Oct. berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
1st. testify to the merit of this remedy. One

xr o application gives relief. Try It. Ben- -

So IF.r . ... ... , son. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. wholesale Mers Co.,agents, sell it.Navigation Co. office at room 2 in the
Jt

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
best book insur-
ance. The unit
system allows the
arrangement
of nov( 1 and artis-
tic effects.

t !Brewer building. .

1 r I '-- 11 I 9 tt " l M

Auction sale of household furniture i t i in(!eady forat 518 King St., opposite the Kawaiahao
church, at 10 o'clock. Jas. Morgan will

J - . 1 1 'WPHH).g.l
! iriyiijil--. kvuuuuvt iue bate.

528, The wooden building next to
U.he Pearson, Potter Co., will be sold at

'- - public auction tomorrow on the prem- - Q BBBBBBBBBBBIIBBB BH BBBBBBBBBBEIBBBIII
Business

We are now readj' for business.
New stock now on display and

The metal band
on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and

Jses by Jas. F. Morgan. 1

Dr. E. L. Hutchinson, the dentist,
t has returned from an extended trip on 3x6 Sizes 6x91 B

B
a
Q

Kauai and has resumed practice at his sale.
office on 232 Beretania, St.

-L-
vd-suttin.

D
&
B

Q
B
B

E k
f: .' 'V '

An experienced lady advertises today
for a position as assistant in a doctor's
r dentist's office. Can give good ref

erences. See ad. for particulars.

Fall Millinery
Opening

Large importation of Pattern
A white French poodle dog. answers

Pearson &

Potter Co.,

Ltd.

"Union and
Hotel Streets.

Phone Main 317.

to the name of Marco, has been lost.
A liberal reward will" be offered for the
return of the same to Bishop & Co. Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now

(prevents , f tVjr oopen.You will find some sound advice
about ready-to-we- ar garments made by
The Stein-Bloc- h Co. and sold by M.

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Now Displayed
at

'ISMclnerny Ltd. See page 3 this paper.
All orders for freight mailed per Si

erra leaving today will reach San Clinton Jm Hutchino,Francisco in time to connect with the
S. S Nevadan sailing from San Fran
cisco on Oct. 9th. B

B

A special assortment of

Children's
and

.
'"Misses'
Hats

COME AND SEE US.

Bennett and Harris to Fight.
Life Ax"Harry" Bennett and "Useless" Har

ris, the latter a well known Honolulu
character, have been matched for a ten

INSURANOE,

Vv 4. I SiJOtm ff-- if

round erlove contest for a decision. The
men will box at catch weights. Both
are pretty evenly matched as far as
weight is concerned. The contest will BBBBUBBB

Street
e pulled off on the evening of

1st. DRY GOODS
CO., LTD.N. S. Sachs' Fire Marine

B
B
B
B
B

178 IIOTEIi ST. PHONE HAXEf X??lm
T0U MUST BEGISTER IP YOU EX-

PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. m fT.B look FortMelnvrny BDOBBiBBBDBBBDBBIBODDQCCCCnnQ
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. Un UtnnH F, Pn ltdREAL ESTATETHE PACDTIC

Commercial Advertiser iiaidicauiuui.Liu.. Honolulu, September 29. 1902.

TRANSACTIONS STOCK AND
Canadian-Australia- n Boval

Mail Steamship Company Entrd at the Postofflce at Honolnin, Ask.BidTal.CplUlNAME OF STOCKH. T., Hsconrf-clia- 4 Matter..
List of deeds filed for record Septem- -' BOND BROKERSIinsd Kvery Morning Except Sunday

ber 29, 1902:by the
MSSCASTOJI

o. Brewer A Co 4001,000,000of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
iTiFiv rvvMTA-Ni- tpt wppti Vancouver. B. C. ana byaney. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, First Party Second Party. 100

50
Class.
. D L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... 2IW.WU

are Von Holt Block No. St South King St
A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

N. Mahoe H. Long
A. M. Potemkin & wf J. S Pe- -

SUBSCRIPTION RATEB: reira . .
1 calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q..

JD-cl- o at X3Iori.olia.lia.- -
On or about the dates below stated, via.:

19 20Ewa
nor the United Btatw (Including Hawaii Hoolae Momona et aL Haw. Atrricnltaral Co.

Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,Territory):
19

Money Advanced os
Sugar Securities. .

921 Tort Street.
Tel.'Main 188.

1 mnntiia ...............M "FOR VANCOUVER.

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

FOR AUSTRALIA. SEPT. 24 months
1 vahx I M

M. Martins M. de J. Martins ...
J. G. Anderson" Jr. M. da Costa
W. C. Achi D. de Medeiros
W. R. Castle Tr. Ed. Davis ...
"W. W. Ahana Hawn. Dredging .

jUANOI

23
115

"iii
22

'70

OCT. 22SEPT. 27; MO ANA ...
. OCT. 25 MIOWERA
xrnv. 22 ' AORANGI

Advertising rates on application.

6,000,000
1,000,000
2,812,760
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500.000
500,000

2,500,000
160,000
800,000
,500,000

8,600,000
1,000.000

600.000

NOV. 19
DEC. 17feiWWTRA DEC. 20 MO AN A ....

hit. sugar uo
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu ....
Koioa
McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd
Oabu8ugarCo.
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Surar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp........
Olowalu

5l03U.QI I ...... i

62Sept. 22 Kaukaaha to Haaheo et aL, THE OflLY DIRECT UM

20
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

D., Kul 8701 Nlulii N. Kohala, Hawaii;
con $1 etc.

mer. now call I atWM&SSX&tot dallySSjSSvSS making the run In 100 hours,
arviB in the world.

RAILVVA Y&LAND CO.
TIISE TABLE.

From and after, Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

M. Pavao Sr & wf to M. da Camara,
Paauhau Sugar Plan- -S to canada-unlte- d state8 and D., por lot 19 Gr 4267 Kaiwlki lots, Hilo,

812,000
2,500.000

150.000

6,000,000
600.000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000

Hawaii; con $88.

Daily Daily Dally Dally ' Daily Kaukaaha to Lepeka et al., D., por
65Stations. ex.

Sun.

freight and passage and all general Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd. Ap 1 R P 776 Niulii, N. Kohala, Hawaii;
con $L 170252,000

flENERAL -- AGENTS Kaukaaha (k) to K. Kealoha, D., por
R P 776 Niulii, N. Kohala, Hawaii; con

100
97

100
100

500,000
500,000$1 etc.

lation uo ....
Pacific
Pftt&
Pepeekeo
Pioneer .
Waialua Ag-.C- o. .....
Wailuku
Waimanalo

8TKAM8HIP Co'i

Wilder S.8. Co. .
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co.

MlSCKLLANKODB

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B.4L CoM

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 6 p. o. ...
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. C.

iceaMc SteimsMp 6. J. "W. A. .Redhouse & wf by mtgee to
Cecil Brown, D., lots 5 & 7 blk 39 Kai- -

85

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:06 8:15 6:10
Pearl City.. 8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 5:30
Ewa Mill ..8:33 10:08 12:00 .4:05 6O0
Waianae . 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua . 11:55 6:40 ....
Kahuku . 12:32 ..... SOS ....

INWARD. .

Daily Dally Daily Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku .... 5:35 .... 2:08
Waialua . 6:10 .... 2:50
Waianae . 7:10 .... 1:55
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:06 4:3
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Honolulu . 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

250,000
250,000

89,000
62K
1U

100
50
10

100

muki tract, Honolulu, Oahu; con $2280,

R. "Watson & wf et al. to Annie Kel- - 9Q2,000,000

lett, D., por of mauka por. Ap 2 Ka--
neohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu; con $10.v. learners of this line will arrive and leave this port

Napoe & hsb to Annie Kellett, D., R
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.3s hereunder: P 1418 Kul 4240B, Heeia, Koolaupoko,FROM SAN FRANCISCO: 102FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...O.K.4L, Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p; c...

Oahu; con $275. 104 104JOCT. F. C. SMITH,Q. P.ALAMEDA VENTURA ...
ALAMEDA . ..SEPT. 24

SEPT. 30
DENISON,
Superintendent.OCT. 10 Hawn. Automobile. Co Ltd by mtgeeo. p. & r. a. uiaa fi'n e. d. c. . . .B1SBRA SIERRAOCT. 15 waiama Ag, uo.sp. cALAMEDA

OCT. 22
OCT 31

NOV. 12
ALAMEDA Kaauau d p. cMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD.StONOMA SONOMA

DENVER,
KANSAS CITYV

ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND A13';
Principal Eastern Point

Three Trains Daily from
BAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKESY TIMS 3X tSSS",
HOUXUL

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS

NOV. 21ALAMEDA
TnCWTURA . By the Government Survey, PublishedDEC. Every Monday. Classified Advertisements.

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ...

OCT. 21
NOV. 5
NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

"ALAMEDA
bikrra DEC. 12

DEC. 24
JAN.ALAMEDA

WANTED.
ALAMEDA .

SONOMA ....
ALAMEDA .

Local boat
i

...... ...
YOUNG lady stenographer. Globe Nav...........

igation Co. Ltd., Room 2, Brewer

' BABOM. THERM. $ g 2
HS-- g, g

: r s-
-

. c s .. :

8 20'29 88 29 79 68 82 .51 72 0-- 3 1- -0

8 21 29.90;29 88 70 84 01 75 2--10 1- -0

M 22 30 01 29 94 73 84 27 68 5 3
T 23 80.04 29 95' 75 83 10 66 4 4
W 2130 00,29 9t 75 83 01 64 8 4
T 25 30 0 --'9 93 75 83 01 63 8 4
F 26 30 1.6 2J.94 74 83 02 63 2 4

BIdg. 6286

'la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-iw- ed

toT intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Alr'o., wroiqn to all Doints in the United States, and from BY single gentleman, room with break

to Castle & Cooke Ltd., R P 5701 Kul
637 & pc land King St., Honolulu Oa-

hu; con $20,000.
"

, i

Sept. 23 Wm C. Achi & wf to S. Apa-lion- a

et al., D., lot 2 blk 6 Kapiolani
tract, Hondlulu, Oahu; con $500.

Wong Chong & wf to Joe da C. al,

D., grant 4271 Kalawa, N. Ko-

hala, Hawaii; con $1680.

Gom Moon to Y. Ahoo & Co., D. 1-- 24

int in Y. Ahoo & Co., pc land, bldgs.,
etc., cor Vineyard & River Sts., Hono-

lulu, Oahu; con $225.

Sept. 24 Mrs K. Singer to Theresa
Schlommer, D., por Kul 10498, Kalihi,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $5000. '

Kaiwi (k) to P. Ki (k), D.. int in R P
382 Koali, Hana, Maui; lease of R P
382 Koali, Hana, Maui; con $20.

P. Ki & wf to R. A. Drummond, D.,

54 acres land Koali, Hana. Maui; con

fast and dinner in private family. B
Advertiser office. 6284 WB3SZEP.ARB PAULCX9 ONStew York by any steamship Une to all European ports.

'

;; :o;
TOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO :. POSITION WANTEDBarometer corrected to 82 F. and sea

EXPERIENCED lady desires positionlevel, and for standard gravity of Lat 4.WM. Gv IEWIN & CO. in doctor's or dentist's office. AddressThis correction Is .06 for Honolulu.
A. B., this office. 6286

New and Modern EqSps.I.
Double DrawiEjf Rooia Falaa Eg&t,

TU.
Buffet Smoking and LlbrarT! Cut
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dinln Cars, Ileal a la arts.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. CI. R
I lontsmi7 .

. San Fraael'M, Ea
A. t. CRAIG, O. P. Jk 'I. A

O. R. Jfc N. Co., FortlaaS.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
BY Japanese .girl as plain cook or'"TV" LIMITED..."- ....

.

Genkra-- Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. housekeeper. Address P. O. Box 822.
6284

&I FOR RENT.I I CD ' "

$37.50. ' ' ' ':,

n.m 'Ft a.m. p m. a.m Rise
4.00Mon.. 29 2 16' 1 5 2 07 8 30. 8 07 5.51 5 49 FOE KENT.VESSELS IN PORT.Tuei. 30 S 02 1 5 2 41

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Accidental & Oriental S. SCo.
I and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

9 10 8 55 5 51 5.49 4.55
a.m p.m

Wed.. 8.23. 1 6. 8 S3 9 40 9.38 5.48 5 50
I I I - ISets. NICELY furnished house for rent. Ap

Thur. 2 4 03, 1.7 , 4 1 10 10 10 25 5.51 5 47! 6 42
8 4 43 1.8 4 48 10.41 11.12 5 52 5.4rt 7 24

ply mornings on premises. 1328 Kinau
St. 6286

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-unakak- ai,

on Sept. 5.Frld,
Sat..,

Sun..
Mon.

5 24, 1 8 5.23 U 14 11 58 52 5 45 8 08
I I i P--

6 08 1.7 6.02 11 50 12 48 5 52 5 44' 8.51
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.) FURNISHED and bath and
6' 6.52 1 7 6 50. ...i 1 45 5 63 5 43 9 SIleave thisfitaHirs of the above companies will call at Honolulu and S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San stable, best part of cool Manoa; place

for garden. P. O. Box 596. 6284Francisco, August 25.jaert or about the dates below mentioned: New Moon on the 1st at 6:39 a. rri.
Times of the tide are taken fro in theFOR SAN FRANCISCO: John Currier, Am. sp., Murchlson, New

castle, Sept. 5. NEARLY new 6 room cottage, bathPERU SEPT. 30 United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables. v James Tuft, Am. bktn., Newcastle,

Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street . and
Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOE SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas-

oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

and electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma
St. 6281Sept. 6.The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

Julia E. Whalen, Am. schr., Rosehlll,about one hour, earlier than at Honolulu.
Marcus Island, Sept. 10.Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80 A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage InJames Johnson, Am. bktn., Bennecke,

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
frarmA SEPT. 26
BX)3UC OCT. 4
SfiyPOH MARU OCT. 14

&X3SU OCT. 22
1COFTSC OCT. 29

iLHXltlCA MARU NOV. 6

iSCOlXSA NOV. 14

OAffiLIC NOV. 22

30KGK0NG MARU ..i DEC. 2

5CSINA DEC. 10
3DORIC DEC. 18

2MPPON MARU DEC. 26
VERtT ........ JAN. 3

good location. $35.00 per month. Ad-
dress. S. A. M., this office. 6271Newcastle, N. S. W., Sept. .15.

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:S0

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

KOREA OCT. 22

GAELIC NOV. 1

HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8
CHINA NOV. 18

DORIC NOV. 25

NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC-1- 9

AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. 3

Klikitat, Am. bknt., Cutler, 24 days
from Port Townsend, FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretaniap. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 6

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for Helene,- - Am. schr., Christiansen, San
local time for the whole group.

St. Electric lights, mosquito proof,
etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln-tyr- e

building. 6270 ,
Francisco, Sept. 20.

Florence, Am. sp., Spicer, Tacoma,
Sept. 20.WHARF AND WAVE........

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished.i

Alice Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow, Port
GASTLE & LAiDALEmosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-

tion. 6258Gamble, Sept. 21.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
LOST.

Tot further Information apply to

WEATHER BUREAU. ; ,

Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 29.

Mean temperature 77.
Minimum temperature 72.
Maximum temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.96, falling.

Sept. 21.
Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,

Sept. 23, In distress.
f--.

Nearly Beady to Bail.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607
Stangenwald BIdg.

Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .23;
1.90 at Luakaha. The barkentine S. N. Castle and the

schooner Rosamond have secured full

WHITE French poodle dog, answers to
"name of Marco. Return the same to
Bishop & Co. and receive suitable re-
ward. . 6286AGENTS. Mean dew point for the day-67- .7.

Mean relative humidity 74.
Winds NE., force 2 to 4.

cargoes of sugar for San Francisco and
will get away during the' next couple VOUND.Weather Cloudy and for a time of days. .threatening, misty, rain in evening.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. BICYCLE. Owner prove property and

pay expenses. Apply Jos. Tavas,
Tramways stable. 6286

Forecast for today Light winds and
unsettled weather.

ISrsct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via Impure Blood
Impure blood will always make yoa

sick. You suffer from headache, great
depression, indigestion, sleeplessness,
a bad skin, extreme exhaustion, and
you can hardly drag yourself about.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
' Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Monday, Sept. 29.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

racinc Uoast
' THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
3L 8L '"CALIFORNIAN," to sail about .. SEPT. 30

: It "AMERICAN." to sail about OCT. 25

OF FICES FOR RENT.
A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite

building on Hotel street Particulars
,of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, Mc-Iner- ny

block. 6283a.;.8; TEXAN, to sail about NOV. Schr. Concord, from Kukuiula, at 6

a. m.
in ii

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable term. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

. Fr)ibf. received at Company's wharf, Iforty-recon- a street, soutn Jtsrook-tr- x

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

k . . NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
it. .S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

1 IDEPARTED,
Monday, Sept. 29.

Stmr. Waialeale, for Eleele, at 5 p. m
Stmr." Ko Au Hou, for Kapaa, Ana- -

tin.mmoulaLV
IUIHI Iii ii

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FOR Seattle Real Estate. Two lots on

King St., opposite Fertilizer Works.
Address J. N. Braun, Seattle, Wash.,
Gen. Delivery. 6283

hola, Kilauea, Kalihiwai and Hanalei,
received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

. .'vv, FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
3. 8. "NEVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 16

. . 'NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
: . FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

CHA8 BREWER & CO8. Iat 5 p. m.
Stmr. Lehua, for Molokai ports, at 5 KEW YORK LINEitp. m.

. S. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25 bchr. Lady, for Koolau ports, at 5 p. Bart "NUUANU"
Sailing from

m.For further particulars apply to

..'Haokfold Ct Co.. i i ii 1Schr. Kawailani, for Koolau ports, at mm NEW FORK to HONOLULU 15 p. m.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. JB. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer BIdg.

BOOKED To DEPART.
ADout Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
Per S. S. Sierra. September 30. for CHAS. BREWER & CO. 1San Francisco. U. S. Senator John H.

C. P. MORSE. OAtipral Freight Agent.
ctwviri .'mi m in i iii ii mmmmtum m a a

Oordova - 'Wines
OF THE . .

California Winery
a uoiDy et., Hoston. --fMitchell, U. S. Senator A. G. Foster

and wife, U. S. Senator John W. Bur- - OB C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED, HONOLULU.ton and wife, H. C. Robertson ana

wife, Thomas Sammons and wife, Miss M M M M M M M t tT

Kerrd rip. t Jlr. II. J. Matttiews, of Welling-
ton, NewSpalant!, s?ya about this. He also
sends his rlwtopr.iplu
." I hava saCcrod a great deal from impure

blood, especially from boils on my arms and
back. I felt weak all over and was greatly
depressed. I began to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
After taking only a littlo of it 1 felt better,
and soon luy troubles disappeared. I belie Y9

this medicine la tho best blood-purifi- er and
the BtroDgest tonic that any one can buy."

Anna B. Griggs, Dr. Knight, John M
Thurston and wife, Carroll PurmanJkzt procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are

gaaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in Dr. H. H. Maynard, G. H. Taylor and

J. W. L. McCuire

FLORIST
Will design artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry a very complete assort-

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather lels, tapa cloth,
mats, hats, etc., etc

wife, W. H. Levey. W. F. Kelley. G. A.
Batchleder and wife, Mr. and Mrs
Moller, J. I. Peterson and wife, Mr.

ess market.

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Honolulu Frencli Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonableprices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.Feathers and feather boas curled.Phone White 412.

and Mrs. W. A. Lingham and child
J. T. McCrossen, Prof. Berger, C. A.
Peacock, Charles Bispham, William
Haywood, G. G. Gage. Mr. and MrsVl'KKBT. - - - HOyOLULU, H. T. H. Wolters and child, T. A. Lloyd, Fred Hawaiian Bazaar,

Alakea and Hotel Streets.
, Phone Main 387.

Smith and wife, R. D. Silliman. M. P.
Shephard, L. E. Beebe, H. McKechnie, arsaparilla
H. Morse, W. C. N. Singer, C. G. Ma-
rion, C. T. Green. H. Galbraith and New Trimmed Hats
wife, Mrs. M. E. Smith and son, Mrs
Paxton and child, J. S. Purvis, wife and
infant, H. Hirato and wife, R. L.

NOTICE.

Fred Philp & Bro.. harnessmakersnd saddlers, beg to notify their patrons
and the public generally that they havemoved from corner Kinsr and pwt

Tbere are many imitation " Sarsaparillas."
Be sure yoa get Ayer's.

Vm Ayer's Tills every time your bowels be-
come constipsted, or when yoa are bilious or
hare sick headache. They cure quickly.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co.. Lowell. Masv. U.5.A.

B autiful new gtock arrived in theUamerta" Qf Shirt-wai- st HaU andeady Trimmed Hats. Come and seetern.

Miss N. F. Hawley;
Mason and wife, Mrs. A. Asberry,
Ching Tow, Wong Yuk, J. H. Chapman
and wife, C. W. Truelock, wife and BOSTON BLOCK.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.,Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

Lots at Kapiolanl Park Addition, cheap.
4 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-yf- ,;

SUre income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
i Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income 533 per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; income $115 per month.
i Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet.

House and lot Kewalo.
cr. Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

The"Hawaiiai Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

35cTtnyre B'ai'ding, Honolulu.

children, J. W. Hall, wife and 3 chil streets to the Waverley block. Bethelstreet, where, with larger store and su-- 1dren. Mrs. M. Beaton, S. N. Brown, E
W. Russell, F. Czatt.

BORN.

pcnur ia.cuiues ior manufacturing theywill be better prepared than ever toserve the wants of their patrons
Thanking the public for generouspatronage in the past, they solicit acontinuance of the same at the new

stand. Bethel street.
T t t f

SIOLLI8TER DRUG CO.. Affts.
YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

cotton bros. & co.
ENGINEERS AND GENERA!

PUn and Estimates furnish ft ait
of Contracting Work.

Boiton Blatt,

AT the Kapiolani Home, September 26,

a son, to the wife of A. N. Crockett,
of Hauula. .

. ioa. Z6ol Blue. I

1 t"1 I !t
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FOR LIE
Only Men Are Wanted

In the Circuit
Court.

is.

'

COMMISSION

With a Mass of Testi-- i

The mass of material collected, if all
is finally incorporated in the statement,
wnlch must be made to the'full com
mittee, win make a report of not less
than five or six volumes, and there will
be maps and pictures to accompany it,
which will make the report much
sought after by those who desire Infor-
mation concerning the islands.

The papers collected have been cased
and shipped, and as there has been no
discussion between the members as to
what they will do with any one matter,
anu aiso as eacn memDer nas a cam

. .7.7paiga in nis own state tnis ran, tnere
win oe little or nothing done until the

tte mppta In TVnshlnpnn
this winter. .

The last paper to be filed with the
committee was that submitted last

by Mrs. Henry H. K. De Fries,
in which her claim to the Crown Lands,
as the lineal descendant of the Kame-hameh- as'

in whom last rested the lee
of the lands, was set forth. This was
added to the mass of the testimony and

.. :

position of Japanese interpreter now
held by J. H. Hakuole. Judge De Bolt

able to teU until tomorrow afternoon
who would be appointed Japanese in
terpreter or stenographer. New com
missions were issued for the following
old employes: C. A. K. Hopkins bailiff;
John E. Bush and C. L. Hopkins, Ha- -
walian interpreters. LI Cheung, Chi- -
nese interpreter, ana jos. ue nas
Portuguese interpreter. Judge De Bolt
stated that other things being equal he
lavorea experiencea employes ana ior
that reason retained the old officials.

SENATOR MITCHELL OF OREGON. SENATOR BURTON OF KANSAS.

Senators Leave Hawaii

mony Bearing Upon Island
Conditions.

-

?MfhW

r w

rr&UTAn CACTEn

EXERCISE

TROPICS

Y. W. C. A. Symposium
3

of the Honolulu

Doctors.

Physicians 6t Honolulu are almost a
unit in ovatlno. ? rv- -- !v

both indoor and outdoor, for women in

the Hawaiian Islands. The Young
Women's Christian Association has
taken up the subject and Is a strong
advocate of all forms of gymnastics J

which will tend to put energy and
strength Into women and is decidedly)

opposed to the general Inclination to
avoid exercise as much as possible.
Statements made by several of Hono-

lulu's physicians indicate that they ad- -
vocate physical exercise as being a

I " permanent good
health. In the temperate zone the ex
hilaration of the bracing atmosphere
makes exercise a pleasure, individuals
or both 8ejce3 lnaulglng in long walks. ." rr'.f" TI'ui "
semi-tropi- cs Where the climatic condi-- j
tions bread lassitude rather than energy!
human nature inclines towards the'
avoidance of exercise and is too apt toj
give in to the desire to ride whenever
possible instead of walkings and to lie'
around when tennis, basket-bal- l, 'swim--J
mlng or the gymnasium should be the
order of the day.

Living; in a community which is a
lazy one, as that of Hawaii unquestion-- J
ably is, a system is the only way in
which exercise can be kept up, and no

I

better system can be devised than reg--

! r

is

'A

At'

I

i
J

If

It

juacnes win no longer grace the Halls could be considered and in which are
of Justice and the soft rustle of silks lfacts which will bear heavily upon all

ture legislation affecting the islands.and satins must be replaced by the Each member of the commission has
business like stride of men, according only the most pleasant recollections of
to the mandate of the new first Judge. ' Hawaii, and all leave with regret, as
There was a time not many 'months' tneir stay has been filled with the most

PRICE FIVE CEriTC

ft

rt; iiiiruuirvAti

rROFEBSIONAIi CARPS.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. 0flees VA 8taa3fi

wald building, Honolulu, T. H. fAR
practice In all the courts.

THAYER & HEMENT7AY. Odt C3
and 604 Stangelwald tNltac; T1
phone 398 Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER; Coffee tad Uercfcaa

dise Broker. Office room 4, Ssweafcaji
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WL 9-- PATT. Contractor ant Bs3L

er, store and office fitting;; Bbop AW
kea St., between King; and HoUfe
res., 1641 AnapuaL

DENTISTS.
ui,

rooms I and 14; office hours, I tt 1
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Brt-nl- a

and Miller; office hours, to 4

C E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alaksa Ei,
three doors above Masoaio Templi
Honolulu; office hours, t a.to. to 4 swia.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL."- -.

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Ltr?
bld.. Fort St; Tel 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. eurrsy-o-r

and Engineer, 4IS Judd bid.; EL
O. box 73J.

JATTON, NEILL Sc CO., LTD. XSsq-nee- rs.

Electricians and Bollermaksrs,
Honolulu.

B. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil aai
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Bpreckels block. Residence, ISIS Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Mala 1SS.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Boe. C SL
n -- ii tr-.- u- tu.

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. bos Ttfl. .

INSURANCE.
JHE MUTUAL, LIFE INSUJUUCa

CO. OP NEW TORE.
g jj ROSE. Agent, . . . Honotmla.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOI. Lore Wd..

jrort st, its metnoaa are lae reauii
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIAN.
DR. J. B. DE PARIA. (Buraian.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build--
Inc AlaVen St. Office hottrl! lYorA

and 6 to 7:30.

Ik.0 Tf. UCHIDA. Physician and Bar--
reon: office. Beret nla. between Fwl
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, t t
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 WalU.

TYPFWRITFRS
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

l3nion St., opposite Pacific Club. 6281

NOTICE
PERSONS needing.or knowing of thoss

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselrps,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt. tt

Pddfic Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovf, Manager.

EVlAltSI 56.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

WEDDING
Cards lEngrrsL-crec- l

W. BKAKBANK,
129 Hotel St. Arlington Block.

Auction Sale
v.- -

SATURDAY, OCT. 18, 1902,
" : '

BY

WILL. E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN- -

TION TO FORECLOSE AND
. OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue of the power of sale contain
ed In a certain chattel mortgage dated
April i4tn. iuz, jnaae Dy ueo. . tra.ri

of Hawaii, as mortgagor, to the First
National Bank or Hawaii, at Honolulu,

ago when Judge Humphreys was in
control that the ladies held full sway
in the Judiciary building, and four
or five occupied positions as clerks and
stenographers. Judge De Bolt while
admitting the capability and usefulness
of women In their proper spheres does will go for the shorthanding of the tes-- j Will be considered later by the sub-n- ot

believe that the court room . is the timony. J committee.

HEN the Sierra sails away today;
there will be among those who
wave their adieus to Honolulu,
the members of the Senatorial

Commission which has just completed a
most careful and searching inquiry into
local affairs. After a month spent in
the work Senators Mitchell, Foster and
Burton leave with a mass of testimony
covering almost every .subject that

.caoaiii CALU.OIUM JXllU UOU1UUUW
The work done

will rnnstltnt the phonnpst invttip-a- -

tion that has ever been had, owing to
the fact tnat tne commission had few"Tfi,!atCb L tile Cll CJLpOIOC TT ilk L7
iess than 52,500. of which nearly half

, :

missions for the interpreters, bailiffs,
etc., in order to avoid any question.

resignation to Judge De-B-olt yesterday
to take effect October a step she had
been considering for some time, and a
new stenographer must be appointed
In her place. There are a number of
appijcants t ar,a
whom are C. F. Reynolds, at present
fai4aro1 siit tnnAFtai ort T H"q nrlnA
McMahon who was once employed In
the Judiciary Department. Col. Jones.
nas Deen reappointea.

Chester Doyle is an applicant for the

I law
of

have
them.
done
had
without
me

Is a
man
a

feel
floods the body with waini, glowing

a corporation, also of Honolulu, afore-- for ladies, as was shown by their ex-sai- d,

as mortgagee, and recorded In the cIusion and aiso In a general shifting
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu, in',.r an 11 j, AO EM.o

"KTottnnal Canlr nf Tlonroll nt TTnnnllllll
as mortgagee, intends to foreclose said periences.
mortgage for a breach of, the condl- - "I have come to the conclusion,,, said
lions, to wit, the non-payme- nt of the Judge De Bolt yesterday, "not to

and interest when due. '
ladies as either clerk or stenotrra-Notic- e

is also given that all and sin-;poi- nt

gular the personal property In said Pher. Several applications were receiv-mortga- ge

set forth and referred to will ed for the vacant place from ladies,
be sold at public auction at No. 135 but I told them frankly that I would

Strong MEN
Herchant street In said Honolulu, by
Will B. Fiaher, auctioneer, on Satur-
day, the 18th day of October, 1902, at 12

o'clock noon. The property contained
In and covered by said mortgage is de
scribed as follows, to wit: "One each 5

h. 9, lr. M.. & co. bpeciai Electric oaso--o appoint one. In divorce and criminal
line Engine, 5" Eugene Lathe, Foot cases there is often evidence which can-Pow- er

Lathe.Drill Press.Pipe Threader, not be presented, and consequently
Sprayer, 5" B. & J. Centrif-- 1 tice cannot be secured because of the

ugal Pump, 3" ditto, Electric Switch- - presence of women. If there was enough
board complete, except Rheostat, Elec- - business in the clerk's office for an ex-tr- ic

Sign-Boa- rd ".Welcome," 16 h. p. tra clerk or stenographer I would glad-r'n- wi

nil Senarator. Laree Work-- ly give such a place to a lady for

ular gymnastic work under a skilled in- - 8:30 tQ 10 m. 2 to 4 U(j t U . m.
structor.

Local physicians so far as they have DR. T. Office. 16 Nu-- .
, . anu St. Tel. White 152; 1 U 4 p. m.

the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how loDg they

suffered, nor what has failed to cure
This is no idle boast, as I have

it for thousands, and many of them
spent from one dollar to five hundred

obtaining relief before coming to
as a last resort. My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

positive cure for all weaknesses in
or woman. It it a wenderful tonic,

vitalizer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all night, yon

the vigor of youth in your veins. It

place. for them, particularly during the.
trIal of crlminal and divorce cases. Up

,f on occasions during the past eight
months there has been ample proof that
tne courc room is not tne proper piace

of cases from one judge to another in
Order to prevent any unpleasant ex--

not appoint a woman. I. have no prej-
udice against women and nothing to
say against their abilities or qualifica-
tions but I do not think the court room
a proper place for a lady and it will fur-
ther the interest of public justice not

women are fully as competent as men.
Some of the lady applicants for the
position of stenographer said that they
appreciated the unpleasantness of the
situation in certain cases but were will-
ing to undergo it. However' willing
they might be is a question which con
cerns only the lady herself. The public
interests are also to be considered. In
a rape, seduction or adultery case, and

'"However competent the ladies are
who have made application for posi-
tions, and I do not question their ca-

pability, I still tlriijk it would interfere
with the course of justice and place a
restraint upon attorneys in certain
cases, to appoint them. The office is
not made for the office holder but for
the convenience of the public and the
public could not receive its just dues if
such appointments were made. In the
interest of justice I have declined to
make such appointments."

OLD OFFICERS REAPPOINTED.
Judge De Bolt reappointed nearly all

of the old officers of the First Circuit
Court yesterday. While the statute is
silent upon the subject the first judge
deemed it wisest to make out new com- -

bench, Small ditto, Set of Pipe Taps
and Diestol, ditto VA" to 2", ditto 24
to 4", Set Taps and Dies for bolts and
nuts, Full Set Pipe Wrenches, Monkey,
Alligator, Flat Stilson and other
Wrenches, Carpenter Saws, Machinists'

j

Saws. Hammers, Sledges.Pliers.Braces, ;

Bits, Beamers, Planes, Draw-knive- s,

Screw Drivers, Calipers. Blocks and
i

Tacklea, Ropes, ioiis, screws, x n some divorce cases the testimony is
Fittings, about 500 feet Vi" Gal v. Pipe, of guch a revoiting nature that it could
about 800 feet Vi" ditto, one lot of k ( not be put before the court and jury in
to C" Black Iron Pipe not belonging to al, its ajSgUsting detail if a lady was
F. fc M. Co. Engines, 5 Sparkling Dy- - present in the court room. While she
nemos. " Barrel Salamoniac, Main'inight De wining to sit through such a
Shafting, Counter Shafting, Hangers, triai every attorney with any manhood
all Pulleys. In or out of use,-- Belting WOuld hesitate before placing these
and ererTthing belonging to the shop matters before the court.

quickens the circulation, restores natural Tigor and makes its we irerfeel
like one born again.

M"KF. YOU OVER It beets the world for building- up a person broken
down fr"m dissipation and negrlei't of the laws of nature. No matter wlint our
trouble is you fan be made better ami trontrer by usini? this wonderful Belt. It
pours rlowiiiij vitality into the body, Rml ti;)t does wonders. Try it ami save doctor
bills and useless suffering. It cures Rheumatism, I'.ack Fains arid all organic
weakness.

READ MY HOOK T have a book which every man should read 'one for
women alsol It tells the farts that ire of interest to every man who wants to re-m- ai

you- g in vitality at any age end for this boon today if yu can't call I
mnil it sealed, free If you call I will give ynii a free tet. Kemember, my Kelt
does n t Mini, though you feel thp current and can regulate it I warrant it to give
a strong current for years, though no ue who uses it right needs it over U'ree
mouths. 'ut this out and act today.

dr. h. g Mclaughlin, 90!s,PkSS?c.i

Deen liiierrugaieu, aie uue auu a
heartily in favor of gymnasium work

-c .i- - - n.A.tF V.nn. finmm&noilfl

gradually ana carneu on uuuer mc
care of some careful and experienced
person. Their advocacy of exercise isj
expressed in the following signed state- -

ments:

EXERCISE: ITS USE AND ABUSE.

It is just as necessary to adopt
healthy exercise here, as anywhere else
in the world, and possibly even more so,
for here the constant warm weather
and even temperature, unassociated
with the change of season, relaxes the
tone of muscular tissue generally, and
anyone who knows anything of the ele-

ments of anatomy or physiology, can
easily understand that the true condi-
tion of health is only maintained by
muscular action, and that when the
tonicity of that is lowered, the vital or-- j
gans as well as those of less immediate ,

importance are bound to suffer and;
thus derange those next dependent on
them and so on until the constitution
is run down. The secretions are no
longer normal, the tissues become im-

poverished and people wonder why it is
they have no ambition left.

These remarks apply to man and
woman like. There are many who say
they can not exercise, they get so easily

(Continued on Page 12.)

vitality that mnke? the nerves strong,

Stores or Agents.

SALE AT

l'ltTTIT

Never Sold by Drug

equipment, and all else being a part oi
the machinery business and owned by
tfce said mortgagor, contained in that
certain pipe-fram- ed iron building at
No. 135 Merchant street in said Hono-

lulu.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

HAWAII,
At Honolulu, Mortgagee.

Terras, Cash; conveyances at expense

J: .. Li. if- -.i i.. tt--hot iurtner piirucmurs avv'i -'

C. PARKE, 309 Judd Building, attorney
for mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, Sept. 23, 1902.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON

OOOIDBNTAIj
521 King Street.WILL. E FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.

0
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WATERFRONT

HARBOR CLAIMS

ONE MORE VICTIM

Lands
For
Sale

f' 1

ife r m Cosf iW Buglow n gies at
HTO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel

Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell
them at cost.

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

"3 '

A CONTENTED WOMAN.
Aside from form or features,

she has an attractiveness all her
own. The bloom on her cheek,
the elasticity in her step, the ring
of her voice, her enjoyment of
life all these are magnets which
draw others to her side. Wonder-
ful and valuable as it is, health is
not so difficult a thing to obtain
S3 some discouraged one3 think.
Host of the troubles of women a-r-ise

from impure blood, impaired
nutrition, low vitality and gene-
ral debility. Modern science fur-
nishes the most successful of rem-
edies for tbjpse conditions, namely
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION.
It is palatable as honey and con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of IIypophosphite3
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it improves the appetite, make3
fat, restores vitality, enriches the
blood and cures those weaknesses
peculiar to the sex, which are
the seat of their troubles. It is a
blessing to Tired Wives, Nursing
Mothers and Girls growing into
womanhood. It colours the pale
faces and rounds out the hollow
chests. ' In a word, it nourishes
and develops the entire body, and
brings happy surprises to feeble,
hopeless and discouraged suffer-
ers. . Dr. E. J. Boyes says: "I
have found it a preparation of
great merit. In a recent case
a patient gained nearly twenty
pounds in two month's treat-
ment, in which it was the princi-
pal remedial agent." It ss the
typical medicinal success of our
age, for time has proved our
claims are supported by results,
and a remedy which acts in har-
mony with nature's own efforts
and processes. No demand has
been made upon it for relief and
cure, that has not met with in-
stant response. Effective from
the first dose. " You cannot be '

disappointed in it." At chemists.

t i i I

t i I t

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

--gV'
rfMMHHHtHHHHMMMHM t 'v :

P
Genuine Article .

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

King

OUR SODA WATER
Is a parkling. Wholesome Beverage. Our goods have stability,

palatability and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN SSODA WORKS

The Genuine

(''U'Pl I . : t?3a. .m ui I

You can find the best selection,
and lowest prices at

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

Just received new lot of the

"MATCH GAME"

PING
PONG

BALLS

Very
Touching
i3 it not to think that people will
go on paying high prices for im-

ported mineral waters when they
can procure as good an article for
one third of the price by ringing
up 270, FOUNTAIN MINERAL
and SODA WORKS. Plain Soda,
Vichy, Carlsbaad, Seltzer, Congress,
Lithia and German Mineral Water
(containing all the properties of
Apolinaris), manufactured from
chemically pure water put up in
28 oz Syphons, $1.25 per doz., 75c
per half doz.

THE
Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

Speaking Likenesses
We like to have people com-

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know
the result of euch a comparison.

OUR PiiOTOORAPHS
SPEAK FOR US.

They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence
in finishing. The fact is, they are
first class in every respect.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographs.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Beckley Streets, Kalihi .

Centennials' Best Flour,
Port Costa Flour,

. Golden Gate Flour,
American Biscuit Co.'s

Crackers and Cakes,
Bex Brand Meats,

Hay, Grain and Feed.
Special attention given to prompt and

careful delivery of goods.
Try Our Choice Kona Coffee, 25CtS

a pouaa.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

lyn- -

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 2 3 c- -

Regular Bill of Fare 35c.

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

K. J. NOLTB. Proprietor.
Tsrt tret, Opposite Wilder C.

IKJ!T-CLA- S3 LUNCHES 8EHVSr
"With Tea. Coffee, Sod Water.
Qlnetr Ale or Milk.

C from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.
rarckerB Rsquiiti a Specialty.

Native Sailor of the Steamer
Ke Au Hou Was

Drowned.

Honolulu harbor has claimed another
victim. It was not from poor lighting

this time, however. Yesterday the bad-

ly mutilated body of a native was

taken from the water near the Inter-Islan- d

Steamship Company's wharf. It
was identified by sailors belonging to
the steamer Ke Au Hou as that of a
sailor who has been employed on that
steamer and who was known only as
"Charley Xo. 4."

When the steamer Ke Au Hou came
into port on Saturday this sailor left
the vessel and was seen late Saturday
evening in an uptown saloon drinking.
This was the last that was seen of him
until his body was found. It was at
first surmisea that he tried to find the
Inter-Islan- d wharf later in the evening
and that he may have walked from the
Esplanade right over the roadway into
one of the Inter-Islan- d docks but this
theory was later disproved by the find-

ing of the man's coat and hat on the
steamer, indicating that he had boarded
the vessel and perhaps later fell over-

board while going out on deck to get
water to ease his thirst.

The company employs a watchman
who spends the whole night on the
wharf and this man says that he heard
no unusual noise on the steamer.

Yesterday afternoon the Ke Au Hou
was working its propeller and this
caused the water to be stirred up and
the body to be washed up to the sur-

face, where it was seen by one of the
men on the steamer, floating. A native
got down on the wharf and pulled the
body against the wharf where
a small rope was attached to
the wrist and in this way the corpse
was fastened until the police arrived on
the scene. Then the body was fished
out of the water and taken to the mor-
gue.

When found the only clothing on the
body was a shirt, a pair of trousers,
and a pair of shoes. Crabs had eaten
the greater portion of the face away.

Sierra la Due Today.
The Oceanic liner Sierra is due today

from Sydney, Auckland, Pago Pago,
and Fanning Island. As the vessel is
making her first call at Fanning she
may bring: alonsr some of the neonle of
that island who will be glad of the op-

portunity to make a trip from the
isolated isle. Fanning island is about
four miles in width by fourteen in
length and the center of it is a big
lagoon so that there is only about a
mile in width of land all around it. The
island is low, heavily wooded, and said
to be quite a pleasant place to live in
despite its loneliness.

German Warships Daily Expected.
Although no news has been received

as to the time when the German war-

ships will be due at this port it is stat-
ed at the navy station that they may
arrive any time. The German residents
of Honolulu will probably give officers
and men an enthusiastic welcome to the
port. The Cormoran is to come from
Apia and the Sierra may be able to give
news as to the time when she may be
expected to arrive.

No Bids for Taiula.
The steamer Taiula, a small craft for-

merly used by plantations, which has
been out of commission for sometime,
was brought over to Irmgard wharf
from the row yesterday and offered for
sale by auction. There were no bids for
tne small vessel although it is said a
private offer of $200 was made. Her
owners want $2,000 for the vessel.

Eclipse to Be Overhauled.
The gasoline schooner Eclipse will

make but a short trip this week as she
is to be overhauled. This schooner has
been running with considerable success
lately. She sails this afternoon for
Maui and Molokai ports and will not
make her usual calls at Hawaii ports.

Cuts a Year Up Badly.
The Italian ship Wallacetown which

recently put into a South American
port for repairs will have but a poor
year's work. She has now spent nearly
eight months in making the voyage
from Lundon to this port.

Will Wait for Sugar.
The bark Mohican has nearly dis

charged her full cargo of general mer-

chandise. The work will be completed
by Wednesday and the vessel will wait
here fir sometime then to load sugar
for S;tn Francisco.

Shipping Notes.
The Ventura is due from San Fran-

cisco tomorrow.
The Claudine leaves for Hilo and way

ports at noon today.
The schooner Ma'olo is loading for

Hanalei and Kalihiwai.
The Peru will probably arrive from

the Orient this afternoon.
Very little of the hull of th? Twilight

now shows above water in The Row. !

The vessel is almost completely broken '

uj. I

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known ss Q. N

Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

TALLEY, formerly Montana's
Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
500 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot'
Etc., Etc.

For fuither particulars apply to

& Company
MAE JlfigTATSS

Campbsll Block, Fort Street

S U A R

That's what we use as a sweetener
for our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not use saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

tie
Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer

Tor Mfeless, uneven and sickly hair.It keeps the scalp clean and free from
Ulseue.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
fcy all Druggists and at the Union Bar- -

Bhop. Tel. Main 232.

FfMIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bide

ENGINEERS AHO CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bieyelee Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

C, Q. YEE HOP & CO.
KAHIKIMTI MKAT MARKET

And (Jrnopry.
"tniTS AND VEGETABLES,tetania Btret, corner

ULHl Blue 511

.
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Supply Co., U
Near Fort.

MM

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

PHONEBLUE 1871
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IMmiWti Will
The famous "Lion Brand" ol

shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Co., Ltd,
Qneen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleaee you.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Banister
feathers Silver

Cut Glass
Not cheap brushes, but

" xkI ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

240 Two Telephones 240
lSe FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and zlnco euts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
Dhtograph you may be sure of a rood
cut.

The New Books
That Are Being Talked
Afcont- -

"A Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evans
Wilson.

"Hanson's Folly" By Richard Harding
Davis.

"Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable.
"Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Virginian" By Owen Wister.
"The Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix-

on, Jr.
'Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
uorotny v ernon uy Majors,

"The Kentons'By Dean Howells.
"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All of these, with many others, just

as interesting, can be had at

THE

Golden Rule Bazaar
156

Hotel Street.
Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SSME 010 STAND, UNION STREET

J, Lande. . .
New Lines of

.THING
SHIRTS

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152 154 Hotel street, rear Union

and Fort Street, near King.

ALL KINDS OF

Ooodje&r Kubber Co.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

The Silsnt Barber Sho

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

nH,iu jiiiiiiimn-v;lwjmiuwi- wn in it.

A Rare Treati
PUEE

iUpple Oder
Sold in 1 gallon demiiohns or

K? per dozen quarts.
w lien intending to buy do not

'or.f .nid our's with the many
"Champagne Ciders" and other so
called Apple Ciders which are
made in ''Brick Apple Yards"
from essences injurious to the
stomach and system, because to
keep, these Ciders are fortified
with salicylic acids and other nre- -

.3 servatives. Our's is absolutely free
iLuui nuy iujunus suusiances.

1 Per Dozen Quarts . . . .$4.00

HUFFSCHLAEG ERGO.

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

ingWoGhan&Oo

Ja7 Furnltur,
Clears and Tobacco,

CMneie and Japancs T,Crockery, Mattlnr,
Vaaea, Camphorwoo Tra

Rattan Chairs.

ILKS AND SA.TINS
C AU. KINDS.

Ill-I- ll Havaav ttr

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St, Opp. PaelfU Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. FlrBt-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

FINE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald bulld-lng- -

6195

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. "W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BTDINGER.

Proprietors.

The hrken tines Hawaii and Lahaina OTR RAZORS are thoroughly dliia-w:- !lsail fur the Coast in ballast after
discharging th,ir coal cargoes mo' fted before- - using,
sugar is available. i .EP5 ERANDE',. Pros.,

- artlurtoc Hotel. HoUl atrwi

I
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THE PAWAA PAWAABISHOP &.C0.. BANKERS PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAArn btpv in 2Bciifrjpf Hawaii " ESTABIilSHED IN 1858. ii i 1 1 i i ii $50.0 DOWN!viAmited,

Banking Department.

wWVll I I I W

FORGE AHEAD Irated under the Laws .of the -- :o:-Territory of Hawaii, Transact bualneiis in all department
f banking..; ;

Collection carefully attended U.
Exc3ian bought and aold.

And moderate terms, will secure the prettiest home in Ho-

nolulu for only $3,000. Coolest place in the Pacific
Ocean, free from

r ;
--Si i'l fa CaitaI $600,00.'

V wtp - ... . 200.GOC
I Unfiled Profits . . 35,000 Barton's OpinionCommercial and Traveler' Letter of

Credit laaued on the Bank of California oicaito iire r
I ; QFCERS AND DIRECTORS and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents ; The Bank of Califorj marieij. Cooke.. ......'V.. ..President of Federated :
Australia. -

. -- nes vice resident nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd id'HshesatH. ; Coke :. Cashier ney, Ltd., London; -

Like the sword of Damocles, glasses
hang always and ever over t&e heads
and minds of some people.

The Syracusan's dread of the swordl
suspended by but a single hair, wits m
greater than the dread with whiclt
sorue people approach the day wheat
they must needs, in the econamjr St

AfEerton. . .'. . . ..Assistant Cashier
J, J E.
ft ' fl D. ,Tftney. I. A. McCuwjcm and

Drafts and cabl tfanrfera on China,Atierton.
2

tand Japan through the Honikonr a.nd NOTABLES ON; 'I - ; t' Shanghai Ban king; Corporation ana

Five artistic buildings now in the course of
erection. Two to start next week. . Magnificent view.
Electric cars run on either side of this tract
every 5 minutes 10 minutes to Fort Street. Don't
miss this opportunity wherein you can make your
rent pay for a home. Call and see

unartered Bank of India, Australia and
cnina.rpartment8,-.- . STEAMER AORANGI I s

to all

Nature, resort to eyeglasse or aneo-tacle- s.

'
Why be. so foolish? Do yoa. col knryou do great injury to your ere, roar

nervous system, and consetfaesflj
your general health, by such procrsstt-nation- ?

At the first plea of your eyes for aWL
come our way. We tit glassca t okp- -
rect all eye defects and relieve atrsiau

fI Strict attention given
branches If Banking.

Interest allowed on term deposits at I

On the Way Home After Beiniouowma; rates per annum, vil
Present at the- Fort Street tmm GMJPBELL,

For further particulars, or my special agent,

eeren aays- - uotlce, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per eent.
Blx months, at t per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent. .

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.

IflSfiaBlliifl Sir' Edmund Barton, Premier of Aus
tralia and Sir John Forrest, Minister il. j. Sanfoit

Manufacturing Optician.
Boston Building;. Fort Str

69.'I valuable papers, wills, bond, etc.. ot Defense for Australia, were passe'n-gero- n

the liner Aorangl from Victoria PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAA PAWAAJ lis bribed
rcweivea. zor sue Jteepixig.

Accountant Department..Yen 24,000,000

Yen 18,000,000 Over May s Co.
which called at Honolulu. Sir Edmund
Barton has risen from the place of a

- tf iiOp Capital,
for , torporations and pri- - OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCAuditor

vate firm,Fnnd, - Yea 8,710.000 VIA. PI. OURREY.Jrhumble lawyer to the proudest position
that his country can give him. DressBooks eiamlc I and renorted n.

Statement of affairs prepared.OFFICE: YOKOHAMA. ed in white and with a light panamaTrustees on bankruDt or lnsolvant Hotel wi
AliUeaSse.'

''Interested Allowed. Bectionaltate. kcasestHtHimtttltHIHMltuOffice, 124 Bethel treet.I t -'-- .r qeposu ror months, 4 per
'C pW annum. Savings Department.iy ' 1 nj ' deposit for 6 months, 3 per

'tea. er an m. Deposit recty4 b4 interest "41ov. f-
- rim rdeposit for 3 months, 3 per Jed at 4 per pf

la f,I V
1 x Duys ana receives ror coi-- 1 u wuiua may oe oDiamec od j --f.

In Mahogany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

js of Exchange, issues uraf ts 'vvuva.wu.

Ittt
Demss
Des offl (Lii .

COlTlOtl Ott"

Specioi

mm era
lo rtegsj
Picmres

1 f. srs or credit, and transacts a , Insurance Department.t.

Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE 1
tAiiuiN x ana iiMrLUiEKS LIA- -

BILITT INSURANCE COMPANIES.Yokohama Specie Bank :o:--
j public building, Honolulu, H. T. lPuranc office, 24 Bethel treet.

epreckels. Wm. G. Irwin. BOOK

I f Spreckels & Co., Bankers
cssa

.3ni
A HONOLULU. H. T. a

Office Chairs
Office Settees

Flat and Rolltdp Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for sale by

tl 4--

ii 4--

si 4- -
4--

rs
El
tlAGENTS THEFRANCISCO Sir Edmund Barton Premier of the

Commonwealth of Australia.BANK OFvSVADA NATIONAL 9
--A , I IDRAW EXCHANGE ON IS

tiaFRANCISCO The Nevada Na- - nat on his head the great politician
looked quite contented while reading a- nal: Bank of San Francisco.
late magazine on the deck of the steam; JNDQN The Union Bank of London,

Ud.' er yesterday. . .

El
13
U
ia
Elu
H
H
K
is

. :W YORK American Exchange Na- -

El
H
I!
H

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and

'Silversmith,

REPAIRING A

i' ionai Bank. B fln--CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
&ir Mmuna is a protectionist. He

has been mainly responsible for the
high tariff that Australia has recently

General Agls. fortheHaw'n Islands

Prudential Life In- -

surance Company
of America, as-
sets $48,630,511 33

Hackfeld & Co.,
lUltVlI-rEZ- D.

- .t?ARIS Credit Lyonnais.-- f

BERLIN Dresdener Bank,1 'v- -

adopted. Speaking of Australian condiHONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Bi ' Standard Accident VIACorporation.
tions he said: . ... -

"Australia is destined to become i

great Commonwealth. It has tremen
.3 --v Co., assets 1.389.999 68 OQOOOQQOOooooooooooooNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA f I SPECIALTYooooxxxxxxxxxxx

"Sankrof New Zealand. ; g
TToBIA AND VANCOUVER Bank M aous resources and as soon as tariff

Rriiish North America. . I a conditions become settled and the coun

National Surety Co.
of New ( York, as- -
sets . 1,604,926 57

Norwich Union Fire . ,

Insurance Society,
assets . . 6,182,926 00

English A m e r lean .

Underwriters, as

Fine Asssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

M
ii
El
H
H
H
Mn
EI
tla

i! a dnnnrni onnilnnl Hvntirmna Dnolnaoo m try emerges from the grip of the big
drouth it is sure to forge ahead. We: 1 ,il VnnnW.il T iO Tl TT1 0 (1 ft nil I P-

lUW VU I B.1
BI 1 - aeciaed to weld our different statesIV V ioved Security, Commercl

rrs i tiii. cuia si... xn. Fort Street, Love Bldg.elers creans isueut -- 113 Jl--into a Commonwealth at a time when
everything was pretty wel topsy turvy

2,641,046 00

2,164,321 00

sets . ...........
Orient Fire Insur-

ance Co., assets., fi4 view fifes I I Hf I OLLECTIOWS rxxuaa-trxiui- . Ui w WML m .w i wbecause of the drought and the draw Francisco. IL&.A.Ing from us of soldiers to fight in SouthHawaiian Trust Co., Litfr II
Africa and under thope conditions
think that our progress has been fastCJ XJtiiii VV JDjXV OU KJu 11 ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In-- v

11 surance DeDartment. 923 Fort n
LIMITED. 10 "The recent conference of the Colonial

premiers of Great Britain in England

This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine icrts of
floor space, employing from icoo to jooo people according to the
season of the year. The sixty-fou- r departments sell everything
to eat, drink, wear, us In the home, and for sports and recreation.
We have made a special study of th requirements for the Uiand
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial rder.

Street. Telephone Main 184. jj
esa

"S3B

PHOTOGRAPHIG i
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list

irst Class Work Guaraitcel

CSsmb ftroet, Honolulu, H. t,
itQENTS FOR

B3
IS S3
E223

ougnt to prove of benefit to all of
Britain's colonies. Heretofore the BritBSSSSSiaSaSSSSESSSSSEES'q.mUu AarlcultursJ Company, Ono

ii f i
' i 1

.(
ij J

it s

Ish colonies have been branching outBMa Suxar Company, Honomu Surar
DtmwnT. Valluku Sugar Company, like the tentacles, of an octopus each

one going in a different direction andi,4v ? fi.n.tioa company, Haieaaaia ue 1 Bui
LIMITED

naving but a faint idea of what theilti ''flock Company, Kapapala Ranch
!Bit-r- a' Lie and Shipping Company,

Mem Seek
Medical
Work
Blcyle

Jemelry
Watehe
Camera

Gelf Good
Tennl

I II "s e rrarsco Packet. Chas. Brewer
other is doing.. Every part of the
British empire now Understands what
the other part is doing and each one

StlkM
Linen

Millinery
Men's Bat

Toilet
Article

Vmrfume
Baby

Carriage
Trunk

it t I a f!' Lit of Boston Packet.iii.4 -- Lmt JOJa duatu ui uuunwinBi.. --vsrnrrTTTja of tne colonies will try to favor the- ' I VA' Mi AWi-KW- .t ffcTV JklnkU ,J w
"HSffl TTTT" Jh. p. Baidwta....c......;....?rMiat other as fan as possible. Reciprocityt 1" Shoot MttmlmJ. B. Castle.. ......First Vice-Preside- nt PHOTOdRAPHIG CO..between the colonies can be but ii ftaaiar Ot Company.

M. Alexander.SecondIW.F. Cooke Treasurer
Valise

I Greeerle
Lloumre

natural result. The colonies will not
Tobacco

Cigar
ToyLIST OF OFFICERS: MOTT-&MIT-H BLOCK.

Corner Tort and Hotel trfca.fail to bend all of their energies tow
t i. W. O. "Smith .......Secretary

Oeorye R. Carter Auditors L Coike, President; .George E. ards assisting Great Britain with men
and with money should the Empire bertB. Manager; jh. y. Jjuaop,

i?siannrr attd Secretary; CoL - W. r.irIf tnreatened at any point by anotherf bua. Auditor; P. & Jone, H. Water- - Sugar Factors
ACT '

Ready-to-we- ar Clothing for Men, Women and C&tidrem
JtrtUt' Material, Mutlcal tnttruments, etc., etc.

Send for free copy of our larje general catalogue The Emporium Economist, which contains more than iooo illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc. it tells how to shop economically by maiU

I ; l.f a.jjcart Director. war. You can say that I believe the
Empire was never before In as united

A
$20
Beit:
for
$5

1 ; I
V Commission Merchants a position as it is today,

"The South Sea Islands and Britain'si I l 'T.l' I I U.6ENCY OF
relations with them have long been disAGENTS FORU 1 'V

III T. Aides Xleotrtavusseu. w e nave a great rootfiold inMM BANK, LTD Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.3 twit ittift nsorr) to
IOelt"1 ' to possess ail Utthem at present and I think that soonerHaiku Sugar Company,

Paia Plantation Company,iNEYARD" ST.. or later many more islands will be nruve prepertlea er tne xpmztw
lts bow sold by doctors ana 4ro- -

I
J

If
f

Telihne White 1811. placed under the flag." .

SIR JOHN FORREST'S VIEW
Ht. It rive a very stron- - esmtxi
ml deetrleity and is easily rxlX-Bun- d

te supersede others. Cam

Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Haw iian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, an

1WEi J Banking and Ex--
feaA from tie undersigned snly;bir John Forrest is a character in' h

7 .?nge Business.- -
AtfaNTS; NO DISCOUNT. CtmeitfAustralian politics and in the every day tre.. Address PIERCE ELXCTIUGf ?KEADOICB, TOKYO, JAPAN

A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

CO., S Post Bt.. Ban Franelac.life of the country. He is a large manI I DBAW tCHANGE ON FIRST frM I Havul on receipt of P.and has a pleasing personality. He is. wm- WATf ATT a V A
EENT

PIANOS
NAT! known as the "King of the Goidflelds,"

owing perhaps to the fact that he beORL CLYDE CULLEN came prominently identified with the
THE FIRST

iiSingsniCi early mining operations in West Ausv COl4ELLOR-AT-LA-

1 ImS. Suprsi Court, Registered
xJy U. S.&nt. Office, United IIAttor- - tralia. As minister of defense he is

Just receirL a complete line of

Heinz Reh?h Pickles
Call and see us, weT are efceap is.

States laying the foundations for a very largel aBd Foreispatents, caveat3, Trade Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.OT HAWAII, LTD. militia to defend the country and while! llarks andppyrights.

I , : : No 7th Street, N. W.
f rirn. U. S.'itonf-Dfflpf- i.

V in England has made representations Ipnae. Uoods delivered prororjuywyjr. vw..w to the Colonial Secretary which may! 6 p. WASHINGTON, V. C. Capital. I250.008.M.'1 result in more warships being placed.1 in the Australian squadron.President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt ..M. P. Robinson

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Honoltf Hardware Co., Ltd,
j j

Triangle.GrocerStcrr,"West Australia," says Sir John, "is

i
.1

i

Cashier W. G. Cooper
Principal Offlt: Corner Fort and Come of King and South Streets.

Kins streets, v Tlerone wWte 30L ."fc Ewera! Hardniinware, Paints and Oils, uochijani jjaw
one of the wealthiest gold producing
countries in the world today. Eight
millions sterling or $40,000,000' worth of
gold has been produced in that state

J- - rii vm
SHAYING 15 ceatsSAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

! 1. l eei, masai aiae, oeiween during the year and if no more of the
properties secured capital and worked'

interest allowed for yearly deposit at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

fl 1 ;US and Smith streets.
E' I' j iC Telephoftain 893. P. O. Box 609.
c 1 t J ft '

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.their mines the output would be muchRule and regulation furnished upon
greater. English operators have foughtyaL(siiiipo Sha application.
shy of the field owing to the many fakes

Y
' J

" " ii
JOSEPH HARTMA3TCJ & CO. that have been put on the London mar

?-:- vS JAPANESE PRINT--Mr- :

' Volcano Cineral "Tater
,4

From the Springs at Pnua
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the
IFoTUCLteilxi. Socla WorlisTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: On Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 10 bottles.

ket but there Is gold there in astonish-
ing quantities and the country is likely
to produce something vbig in the way5J daily Japese paper

CHAS. HUMMEL.
Manager.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT .

Club Stabba
WHOLESALEpe Territory or Hawaii

of Eldorados yet."5SHIOZAWA, ProprietorfiM Wine and Liquor DealersEditor.SOGA, Premier Seddon of New. Zealand did
H4 ' EaitonaiR Office HIPrlntihj not return on the Aorangi. He Is ng

the year and if more of theO. Box 7King. p.
Telephonf e.

j f? Waverley Block, BETHEL ST Red Sea.
PHONE HON XL.rrt Street.

"S, v H,; .

W.. : . :. :

""f'Gt '.".li ,Tr( iJUS
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T ill

SiOO, OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the iimes. There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as elr have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence : mof the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it

up-to-dat- e. Drop out of the line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriage;'
to look at some new designs in our repository.

MIL
3 i m

I

Ghas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd,
Ti.

Ti Mm B iOlli1 B R1 B "
l Hi H

m lit tf S II 9M 1 1 i IIs

becomes enervated and is vastly im-
proved in both sexes by well directed
exercise. From what I know and have
heard of your course of physical in-

struction I approve most highly and
shall take pleasure in recommending
my female patients to take of you such
tours-- of instruction and exercise as

I HI. W UtxHi U
EXERCISE

IN TROPICS
LIMXTTD.. iJffc f

tmtr -- r ;!f ij

tended(Cvntlnued from Page 9.)
IS

B m '1 hiand it Is just there that those people
need some direction and advice in the in Stock a
careful selection of, nature and amount

Offer for Saloof exercise necessary for each individ
ual.

They begin under the sruidance of
some physical trainer, who- - through
practice and training has learned to

is best adapted to the indivi'dual case.
Wishing you the greatest success in
forming large classes in this very nec-
essary health work,

CHARLES B. COOPER, M. D.

DR-- WAYSON ALSO AGREES.

I am more than glad to give my
hearty endorsement to the effort that
Is being made to interest the women of
Honolulu in physical culture.

I regard exercise as being absolutely
necessary to good health. Under ordi-
nary circumstances, being of far great-
er value than any medicine.

DR. J. T. WAYSON.

REGULAR EXERCISE NEEDED.

Owing to the enervating climate of
Honolulu most people are prone to take
insufficient exercise thus endangering
a nervous and debilitated condition.
Regular exercise is what is needed and
I would heartily recommend a course
of physical exercise as very "beneficial
bringing as it does every part of the

isnote these things and with their in-

struction, you will see the fatigue
gradually disappear, the capacity for
doing and enduring is increased, the and

Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside
natural functions of the body are imON HAND

A ND FOR SALE AT
proved, and a brighter mind rejoices
with a healthier body.

This is the use of exercise. xoonNd J
BUILDING PAPER "

t
MESERVATTVB PAItTO i

But the majority of us are?prone to
the other side, the abuse. I mean by
that, that we make spasmodic efforts

BOILER AND STACK PAUf?eacock and we take violent exercise once in
a while, with no method and at any&" Go;.w INSULATING COMPOUNDtime; we play hard, or ride hard, or in
some way overdo for a short time and BRIDGE AND ROOT PADfE '

body into action and thus stimulating
then relax into laziness again. This
does no good but is harmful. Great
fatigue is bad and is a condition of

LIMITED

AG EI NTS: lowered vitality.

REFINED'sff&ARsT
Who has not observed the revolution

in scholastic training during the last
epoch? It has been demonstrated by
the most skilful observers that the

''CL.ARK'- .

Cub and GranulaU.
PAINT OILS,

Lucol and Lin4L

This 13 made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES.
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of sauce-

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-iD- g

pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc
We are cole distributing

agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii. '

See the display in one of
our large windows.

brightness of the mind, the intellectual
clearness and its aptitude for absorb-
ing knowledge, is Increased with regu-
lar physical exercise and development,
and that the girl who enjoys exercise

itualli Telephone System
STEAM PIPF COVERING.) 'and sports as well as study, is invari

ably the one who leads in knowledge,
and is better able to fill her place as a

vvu JElaatl
OoYartng.

INDURINE.
woman.

In conclusion I will say: I heartily
endorse physical training consisting of
classes of instruction with directions

Water-pro- of Cold Water if
tnalAe an4 ontalda, i WUU

olora. jL

USED BY
' 3L HACKFELD & CO.,

R. & I CO.,
E. O. HALL, & SON.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

l EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
am Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main '315.

for conducting exercises at home and
trust that your classes may be full, and

the musciilar, circulatory and nervous
systems. ...

ARTHUR G. HODGINS. M. B.

DR. MAYS' VIEWS.

Physical exercise is as necessary to
health in this climate as in any other.
Of course it must be conducted with
judgment and moderation. Great harm
may come from undue strain placed up-

on a heart and blood vessels that are
not prepared for the demand.

Women require outdoor exercise hexe
as much as men do; even more, I think.
The strongest and ; healthiest ladies
among us are those who lead an active
life, who do their marketing and shop-
ping afoot, who take a delight in gar-
dening and flower culture,, and wih
whom a long walk is a matter of-- daily
habit. The contrary is also true. Those
who sit indoors for hours at a time,
who find it an effort to walk a block,
and who. 'take a long nap at mid-da- y,

will surely find their health and
strength deteriorate, and become vic-

tims of nerve exhaustion with its train
of ills and wretchedness. This is an
out-do- or country, both for men and
women.

What forms of physical exercise are
best for girls'? Those that develop the
chest: basket ball, tennis, Indian clubs,
all the usual appurtenances of a well
appointed gymnasium, and, incidental-
ly, baseball, hockey and football. Ex-
pand and strengthen the chest: this Is
the keynote of a fine physique. Increase
the size and power of the chest-muscl- es

and the arm-muscle- s, and in so do-

ing you s.ugment the reserve force of
the heart and add many cubic inches to

h, wy t WV.V ' h

the work of the Physical Department of FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Lines and Jute.the Y. W. C. A. as successful as it de

serves.
GEORGE HERBERT, CEMENT, LIME AND BRIj

DR. GEO. AUGUR'S VIEWS.

Thquestion is sometimes asked, Is
physical exercise of benefit in a climate W.W.DImoiid&Colike this of Honolulu? MyVwn opinion
is, after a residence here of four years, I foe
that it is not only beneficial but abso

TEBTICRN HTTn A X otpiLIMITED.lutely necessary for the maintenance of
AN FRANCISCO, CAJfc:perfect health and harmonious devel

opment of the whole body. What bet
ter illustration do we need of the ben

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir: At your request we take pltasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily. -

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with our several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf.

Yours very truly, .

H.JEIACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,
H. Hamberg, Director.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE JVs'
PM1LA TiTBT .TTIT A TA IJ'1eficial results to be obtained from phys

Dealers in Crockery, Glass

and Housefurnishings.
Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stoves
and Gurney Refrigerators.

ical txercise, and an out of door exist-
ence, coupled with a simple diet, than

V JEWELL UNIVERSAL UTLLt
' Manufacturer of NaUof V

Karetlder. New York. I

is afforded by the magnificent develop-
ment of the early Hawaiians.

That muscular development is de-

pendent upon exercise is a fact cog-

nizant to every thoughtful person
while on the other hand it is not gen raiwriNB PAINT COMB

eaa yranelaco, CaLerally known "that increased use of a
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Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-
ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

group of muscles, especially during the
period of growth, leads to an increase
in the size and efficiency of the nerve-cell- s

of the spinal cord and brain which
are connected with them, as it is known
to be in the case of the muscles them-
selves." To carry this thought still
further. Sir James Crigh ton-Brow- a
distinguished writer on mental diseases,
goes so fr as to speculate upon the
possibility that "swaddling bands so
applied at birth as to restrain all mus-

cular movements and kept on during
infancy and childhood, would result in
idiocy a speculation to which the
wretched muscular development of
most idiots and imbeciles, and the fact
that their mental training is most suc-

cessfully begun and carried on through
muscular : lessons, give some

PING Office: ,
1018 Smith St., near

Filling In mn(rla1 airs- -

the breathing capacity of the lungs.
A strong heart and capacious lungs are
no mean allies in resisting the assaults
of disease. Develop the chest, and the
rest of the body will take care of itself.
A good thorax VneUns good arms, good
back muscles and good legs.

Among the Spartans, both, boys and
girls were taught to run, swim, leap
and throw the lance. The Greek girl
was 'not allowed to marry till she
showed proficiency in gymnastic, exer-
cises.

It is to the young that the gospel of
development must be preached. The
young man or woman who has gained
in youth an ample chest and strong
limbs has laid a priceless foundation
for a sturdy manhood or womanhood.
A fine physique once attained is never
wholly lost. Galton points out that
men of genius usually possess a good
physique. Exceptions there may be,
such as Alexander Pope, Thomas Car-lyl- e

and Mrs. Browning, but broadly
taken the rule holds good.

Fifty years ago, a writer In the North
American Review thus bewails the
physical degeneracy of that, day:
'What a pale, cadaverous, prematurely
aged set of youths assemble as gradu-
ating classes in our venerated universi-
ties! Oh for a touch of the Olympic
games!" We have travelled far since
then, as The writer would admit If he
could see the college campus of today.

W. H. MAYS.

coraL furnished atPONG w we aave a large Btock n kt

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

(iflTlfl af a . i .a. tcijt iow price. 1
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BALLS BLACK ANT whttbfrom L50 to 11.75 per cubitfA. H. OTIS. That the effect of muscular exercise' OTTO A. BIERBACH. verea.
' 'a.,m,., '

m n-- apeciai low price in tiT" r T m

acts beneficially not only in developing
the muscles and stimulating the cell
growth of the nerve centers, but also
in increasing the circulation and nutri-
tion of every organ in the body, is ap-
parent from what has been written.

".vJV or ail trnm XT.
5, or rock Hand.- - i- -

?3Tew Store

Five different styles of
Eackets.

.Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

ZCSTe-- w Goods COMMON TmA-- tinn 1
t T v'V ajT3J I

LARGE DRAY, J6.00 per lWhile the greatest development from
the systematic training of the body
takes place during childhood and youth,
yet the beneficial results to.be obtained
from intelligently directed, instruction

A URANCISCO, H(
NEW TflRTT I

3

From, Japan Direct
, , A swell line of Silk and

S"- Crepe Kimonos, Night
Gowns, Screens, all kinds
oT Tea Sets, etc.

in gymnastics, in way of improvement
to tae general health, increased muscu PICK DPS - PICK OPSlar strength, and graceful carriage are
not confined to extreme youth.

GEORGE J. AUGUR. M. D. .

DR. HUMPHRIS ADVOCATES EXERCISE.L

Children When Teething have more
r less diarrhoea. This should be con-

trolled and can be, by giving Chamber-
lain's "Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it,

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU
EXPECT Tn VOTE A flnimi?T

In reply to your question as to the
advisability of gymnastic exercises in

'& a. Grinbanif
LIMITED. tJ

wM m CoiDiDlsslorfc-- -

SOLE AGENTS FQ1 '

BLANCHE BATE
CIGAR, v I
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this climate, they are, in my opinion.
even more necessary here than in cooler

E. W. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421.
w aw v NS . AJ A 7 WIL If I rj I

REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.14 Hotel Street.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERW.
uitl'lISH AMERICAN ' .SSUI

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE R EDUCED

Fine Jot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

tUMfANY, or Toronto. OnS

places, and for this reason more espe-
cially. In more temperate weather one
is apt- - to take, even without noticing it,
more exercise. The. tendency here is to
take as little exercise as possible, and
I think that light exercises in a gym-
nasium could only be of benefit to any
who take them.

With kind regards,
F. HOWARD HUMPHRIS.

DR. COOPER APPROVES.

In response to your re'quest for an
opinion on the necessity of suitable ex-
ercise for the gentler sex, especially in
this climate, would say .that In this of

11 climates, where the temperature is
to even the year around, the whole
physical as well as mental condition'
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WOMAN'S EXCHANGGuaranteed Pure. I
None So Good, 1 Hotel St., Arlington:.
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